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Ambulance Service Is 
Provided By Hospital
—Among Major Improvements
Problem of emergency ambulance service in North 
Saanich area has been solved by Rest Haven hospital. 
The hospital has acquired a new $5,000 ambulance, which 
will be made available to the public as a community 
service.
The liospital facilitie.s at the ^sTu*l■h ■; rTT^ ; ; ; T
c ' \ \ *11 1 1 . . nia<lc available ihrouuh uic tiOCH.lSaanich unit will also be materially ; ... . ... . , C- » •
improved in the near fulurc. a ! 1 •r'
uram of $2.S,()0() has been made by !
Uie Seventh-day Advemist Churchf | ^^-wntl.-day
who.se lieadcinaricrs i.s in XV’ashing- I 
ton, D.C., for improved .service and 
additional eiiuipment, annovmccd|







Tiie purchase of the ambulance 
and the financial assistance have been
.Adventist
Chnrehes. and 1'.. I.. Green, exeetuive 
secretary of the conference, lioih 
these officers are visiting Rest 
Haven this week.
NEW BOILER
Among the new t;icilities pkmnetl 
are the imstallation of a new $6,000
Report that a wharfage charge is 
to lie implemented at .Sidney wlutrf 
by the fetlcral ,go\ernmem .appear'; 
as a threat to the husinessmen's 
commit lee of the Sidney and North 
Saanieh Ch:iml.ier of Commerce.
.At a recent .meeting of the grott;) 
it w;is discussed :n lengtli and while 
members coukl visntilize a numi.ter 
of disadvanttiges to the 'tiggi tirni 
none cfaild mime an tidvtmiaee
School Loan Refereodym To Be 




The group wtis not coneerned with 
boiler, work on which is currently i the chttrge made. It is a •loniinal 
in progress, the provision of two I sum. It i.s the priricitile which irhed 
resuscitaiors, infant and stand.ard; ' .Sidney husines.smen.
DR. L. GIOVANDO
■Member of the inaivineitil legi.';la 
j lure foi- .\;inaimo and ilie Islands,
1 >r. Larry Gi(i\'andn w:is formerly 
tlie only I'rogressivc Conservative 
member of the house. 'I'liis week he! '‘"erce
sterilizers and thousands of dollars' 
worth of new mctlical ccinipiment.
The new a'tnlmlance is registered 
with the R.C.M.P. and deiiaftment 
ol highways as. an emergency timbii- 
lance. It wilt he equipped with 
stretchers, oxygen, rcsnscittitors and 
emergency meclical supplies.
‘'The $2.%000 recently unanimously 
voted to Rest Haven Ho.spital by 
' Rest Haven. board of governors was 
released for the purpose of improv­
ing the physical plans, life-saving | foot passengers.
The eommittee has written to the 
minister of transport, in Clttawa, 
.'isking thtit tile de)):irlment recon- 
■sider the mtnier. It is pointed out 
that the mtmher of commercial ves- 
,se!s using the port of .Sidney is 
small and those few which do flock 
here pay the normal wharfage 
charges. The majority of vessels 
arriving 'here, asserts the committee, 
are only concerned with the collex- 
tion of groceries and the hmding r,f
riiree problem.-, facing the i.>pt’r- 
alliiii Ol the I’rincess Iflaine on the 
•Siflney-Gidf I slands-k’ancotivcr run 
have been tliscussed by the Imslness- 
men's eommittee of the Sidney aiifl 
N'orlh .Saanieli Chamber of Com­
ill Saanich School District
No school loan referendum will be presented this year 
in Saanich School District (No. 63). This decision was 
reached on Mondtiy evening by trustees of the school dis­
trict, follotving the receipt of the by-law committee’s re­
port. The co.mmittee made four proposals, recommending 
the presentation of it by-law, virtually unchanged, from 
the recent unsucces.sfu! presentation, some time next year.
Propos.'ils of the liy-hiw cimuniltei
listed Ihe following alternalives. .A, 
re-presentation of tlu' same refer­
endum ibis year. This wa.s not 
recommended, on the grotnuls that 
it was unlikely to gain approval.
The second suggestion was the 
ItresenUition of a by-law this yettr to
has relin(|uishcd the' claim ami is 
now seated .'is an Infl('|.iendent. .His 
resignation from tlie ranks of the 
Progressive C'onservati\-es followeil 
the recent split in the provincial 
party.
The res.dt of those discussions is I H'c immediate needs of the
a recent letter from the Chamber for
ROOF REPAIRS 
POSE PROBLEM
afldressed to ,A. .M. Alanson 




eqinpmcnt and facilities at the hos­
pital with a view to better serving 
those entrusted to our care,” stated 
Air. Rodgers.
NO FULL-TIME MAN
in view of the fact that activity 
here would not justify the employ­
ment of a full-time wha'rfinger. tliere 
would be many small vessels in Sid­
ney which would not be called upon 
lomtike the ptiyments.
A; final fear expressed by the
■; i'ormer Salt Spring Island United 
Chiirck. minister, who has also serv- 
' ed tit Saanich and Fairfield, Rev;
AVilliam Allen will., take charge of 
■: tlie' Sidney band!' Central ASaanich 
^ .. Ghurches in. !September' dur- 
y A ing the absence of A ifev.AW. i Biick- 
■A ’ ngkam. f - '.Rev A;! ,C;A AH:;" ^Gl ov e r,j '' q|
: : Brentwood, will alsq officiate during 
AV ithe minister’sbabsence; -: if y ■ A b ,- b v
CONNECTIONS |
Connection of the new sewer sy,s- J 
tern to. Sidney elementary school and j 
the. Saanich : .School District office chamber was ;th,at the handling of 
on Third St. has been authorized ; antliority at the wharf to one man 
h_v tru,stees. Approv.al was given on; might.lead.to an atmosphere of offi- 
Afonday evening. . L ' ciousness not; currentlv. obtaining.
of the committee, the letter rccom- 
j mends that a freight tariff be cstah- 
j lisheil its soon as possible in order 
I to jiermit of the desptitch of freight 
Roof ot Patricia Bay school h:is Tand express from \'’ancouver to Sid- 
proved to set .a problem for trustees ney by the’ Princess Elaine. It is 
01^ .Saanich School IJistrict. I mited that a,recent despatch for. a
Ihe roof leaks. ihe school is Sidney business house was sent \’i;i 
leasei] from iIk- de])artmem of na- A’ictoria on the grounds that no such 
tidn.il defence. Ihe dep.arlmcaV will tariff cxistcxl. The same business 
undertake no rc)tairs,, hut the hoard house, complained that the shipping 
cannot proceed with reitairs without of the same goods had licen carried 
.•mlhoriiy irqm the department. . out during 19.a3 by the Pfincess 
On Monday evcniitg, trustees were Elaine, 
wary (.)f living instr'jcted in the j3ig;EMBARKl^
tier in which the roof is to Iw re-
I'ttired 1 he Lhamher also recommends the
'‘Trtthec Regihald Sinkinson, chair- ! , T’" Passengers to disem-
man of the . maintenance committee, ! ^‘"k at Sidnet while the vessel .is in 
observed that it could use up all The I P°'" stated at the recent
classrooms ;it elementttry schools 
only with e.xceplion of Royal Oak 
junior-senior high. The commi'tlee
t n i o i S':":'’ " ^orm but that it would not
cover the needs of the district for
iunlds' set Tisidebfor ,his committee; i 
The deparinient; is to be consulted
iinF
IMfEtOH ByiLffiim
. Persistently damp weather tin ring 
June this week;has been reflected in 
the number of: Iniilding permits is-
Brent'wbod ;Hali
meeting/that . a passenger .taking a 
tonr, on the vessel was called to., dis­
embark h}’ friends at Sidney. ; 'He
long and thtit it would prejudice the 
chances of a later and necessary fur­
ther by-law.
REVISED BY-LA’W
l.'hird suggestion was the presenta­
tion of a revised by-law covering ;i 
reduced period of two or three 
years: this to be presented in De­
cember. . ’
It was felt that there were ‘‘.grave 
doubts" as to its passage in view of 
the fact that to reduce the program 
from a five-year plan to .a t wo year
hal f-1)1,-m would save less 1 hart 
million dollars.
I'lie board w.as nnanimou# in its 
tipprovtil of the itresentatiott early 
ami will invite representatives of 
various orgtinizatioit.s throughout the 
district to sit in on the discussions 
of the problems facing Inislecs. The 
hn.’trd will also devote n.ore publicity 
to the by-law, its imrpose and the 
reasons for its presentation.
lEW SERIGE
-A log chalet, 20 feet long by eight : / 
feet wide, has been constructed by 
Galiatio Club on the bluffs overlook- / / 
ing Active Pass.
The project Ts for the" benefit of ; 
visitors and local residents, who may A/;; 
leisurely enjoy the magnificent view. /
The chalet is also provided \vitl) at / ! 
visitor’s j^egistcr /in ; order:' that /,pa-; ;; ; A, 
trons of the/facility may record thdr ‘ A ; 
visit..' ■ ■ "/■;./
, , , r XI ,1 c- - i I I After a:journey of 10,000 miles;bymade a tour of rNortli Saamch and. / A,; A y- , ■ ; q ,, L • . - rail across Canada and the; United
slill . tonnd adequate; time/to return I c4.,Fo " ,i -xr ' r ' i/.Nr-V 1 • ,. L . ... V ptdles, Mr. and Mrs.. T. 1. Younaboard, in time for sadin". , ,, • .
The . strongest, : .view::/ expressed, 
|:l5q\yever,::was criticismfqf the lack of 
:r vCqmmnnityA/Hall :Te- j ,adveftising:A given :tp/ the ,rnn. .A; Spe- 
quires/a hew; roofA; At/a meeting^ j cifictdlvA sttifcs' !the'IctterA/jt/aph^
week/ dTqhe .cqrhmn^ it/was; j iliat car , and- Truck drivers! ,purchas-
„ y , ^ - . , : : : . Jeacled t,p! go. ;HieaJ with , pIahsA,for. Ang Tickets/for' Sidney- arb/not'-^
Ratepayers of Saanich Scho6lADistrict ;!(N,o. ;63} will the repair/of rhe/robf.: Funds h-iii
sued during the month by the office 
of Building Inspector \\A R. Can­
non, North Stianich Rcgtilaled Area.
The total of permits amoimting to 
$2.s,650, is slightly niore than: half 
the amount issued last year, $47,990, 
during the same period.
In June, 1934,: four permits were 
issued for dwellings at a, vrjhie of 
.$19,6(10. .Another 14 permits cover­
ed misccllaneons itrojects <it a value 
.:!of, $6,030.
llnrin.i.v June of Itist year, six per­
mits were issued in respect of dwell­
ings worth .$37,,390. I'ovirtecn per- 
milt. were also i.ssuc,! that month in
express! an! opinion on feduction; of ;fhe size of; the school '■"'^‘ed by tlie; sale 
district in/a plebiscite if recomrriendatiohs of the!' school I 
trustees are followed by Education MihisterR. G. 'Williston.
: At .Monday ; evening's meeting; hon in tlie same terms, hut specified'
pi shingles in
set./
irustees agreed - that tlieywere not 
in a. position to inake recdnimcnda-i 
tions. regarding the splitting tip of 
tlie district without first lien ring the 
opinioms of ratepayers.
Trustee (j. L. (!’hatterton,/oi Royal 
Oak. moved tlint the minister be 
asked to present ; the plebiscite to 
ratepayers of the’ area desiring to 
secede, lie urged that the alteration 
of the di.strict would only ‘‘materially 
affect” the. seceding area. : His mo-
thc: entire di.strict.
;Mr. Chatterton then gave two rea­
sons for opposing the later-, motion.; 
If the two portions of tlie school 
district were: so inlert wined that 
education in, (he, remaining: portion 
were likely to hedisrupted, llieri lie 
would say that thitt jiorlion was di­
rectly concerned, he agreed. /As it 
will /only affect about 30 children, 
lie could, not. agree; thni sucli would 
I l.ie the case.: His .second case was
rnin
The drive will close on The (lay of 
the Brentwood ’Gpuntrv : Fair;, ;
lion gained no .seconder wdien Trus-j , T • A i V
tges Reginald Sinki.isan and J.! D.
Helps- linth urged that the entir:’ di.s- I'leluscite for -the
Trict was materially .affected by. the 
plan,
OPPOSE TA^F-S
respect of miscellaneous siructure.s | discussion arose from a Ict-
and .'iltorations. These were valued received from the minister in- 
at $10,600, j citing the hntird's views on 1h(' (jnes-
Valiie.s given are not nccessarilv ''ion of secession of that secTion of
llm market value of tlie properties, j ''"-' J'Hrict lying wiiliiii (he mtiuici-
Neither are they rel.aftvl to (he as- ' "f Saanich. The (|uestinu was
sessalile value of the properties, i '.usetl liy ^lilanlch council wliicii u))
iiiAPatchmg' - Roads ! /!
.. AVorks. crew.s 'bf Tlii;- provincial de-; 
partment (if j:iuhlic works liave been 
engaged in patcliing the East Saanich 
llofid: in; .Sa.'michton during the past 
week.
'riu: .S’.vartz H;iy Road has also 
been patched liy The road crews.
adequate; information regartlihg ; all 
^ ronles : to ■ that destination. Many 
qt a lelevision coming via N.'tnainio/ or AL/ctbria 
only learn of / the rmV/made by The 
Princess Elaine upon tlkir arriy.al 
''here;.;'' ;//! ./;' .Aa;.-:,, A'''";-!'!
./ Gorrective: .measiires' in .so'.ne,; of 
1 liesc itistinices' wcjuld! contrihntc to 
amoreAsnccessfnl,operation , of The 
route/ suggest Sidney businessmen.
Those values are calculated cm an 
arbitrary scale and are used to how 
comparisons for the stati-stical record, 
Mr, Cauiion will he awa.v during 
thenext few weeks on Iiis annual 
holiday, .Mlernalivc- arnmgcmonls 





Sidney sewer project lias now 
reaelied the Imt/ine.sH section of The 
A'illage. A liilch-digging eqnipnient is, 
in ,(‘>perali"iv at TTiird Si, iiml! Sidney 
'Ave..' :
A 'ITie fir.M stage of the $1('KI,0(1I) job 
iy making good progress. !
Local residciils wei'e olTered :,kiime-’ 
thing for nolliing; this week a.; a 
diveet rcHhli of tint lu'ojccl. Surrey 
E.veaviiling Coiniiany is offering fill 
to any resident who cares to collect 
it. '
posed the higher school t.axc.s oh- 
taining in Satmicli School l.)istrict:. 
The municipality lies in both Satin- 
icli School District and the Greater 
A'ictoriii School Dictrict (No. 61), 
Mr. Chatterton couched hi.s motion 
in the Tertns, “In order to express an 
opinion ;on the irialier thc! hoard re­
quires aeee|itahle evidence of tlie 
wishes Ilf the iieoiile directly con­
cerned."




T’wo Siijne.v readers lost 
tlii’iv budgies recently. 'i'Sie 
one iidvertiser was fniTnn- 
ate. Witliin hours of the 
pnhiicalion of T'lie Review 
last week she >vas in otF
Mill U it h tin lA Ih.U ( . N u VV
btnlgie and o'wner are gaily 
stiiginy: itt, harmony again. 
,And rite / tiilUing bird is 
iiri.tintdv i.-(vtni>* '
' -Simply Phone 
A SIDNEY 28 
A idiM|)eletit .id taker, will note 
,voii! iiqlic,si. C.tll la ,it your 
convenic'iice and pay (he mod­
est cb.irKv',:
wdiole area.
"We slionid ask fi.ir only what we 
can reasonably exiiect to lie granted,” 
he urged,
NOT DOLLARS AND CENTS
"It will eertainly affecl the re- 
m.'iining portion,” retorted Trustee 
Helps, “Not materially in dollars
.o'd 11 lit', Ini', .'1 ;idi mil ;illy
Mr. Melii.s recalled the cunimenl.s 
made recently by Dr. \V. I’lender- 
leith, ilien school inspector. It was 
Then slated that the nortliern section 
would suffer academically iind the 
loss of opporltmily classe.s,Terminal 
classes :md relieving teachers Tvere 
listed among the immediate re.snll;!, 
It would also sound the detilli,knell 
id' a senior high / .school in the area, 
Dr, Plenderleitli had warned.
Tnisiees t'oted in favor of The 
ii'Ci iimiii'iiilalioii fut a plehi.scile in 
the area of theentire .school district. 
TT'lthtee t.'liiittcrlou east tlu onlydit- 
shtilienl vole, ' , - ' ,
SUDDEN DEATH 
IN' SIDNEY'STORE ; ;
Lnicht , Kingerle.v, , .Seve.nlh , .St., 
Sidney, suf fered: ti faiid heart attack 
while fiatromzing a Iteacon .Ave, 
store on Saiurday. July 17.
The 71-.ve:,)r-ol(l -mtiii, who had 
been ill pimi licallh lui a con.sidev- 
ahle time, cnllaiised ;nid' the assist-
NEW HALL;
' New United Church Iiall at. Deep 
Cove is now on the West, Saihiicli 
Ro.'id site, ' The building wa.s.moved 
on Monday from the 'Patricia APay 
Air))ort to Deep Cove. ‘ / !
of//Keating,//are /glad .to; /beA'back;: : 
.Saanich A A L-- -/.A: q/-'-,;- -/A"/;;:;/;;'
Ceivcd;;degrees/A!TheyiA also;'attended:!;!!/ 
aA:Syiuphc)hy;; ;cc)hcertA:af/TthqA Yali:;!
Bowl. /While in New York they at- -
gjit ot ; the season tor a2 yeans. l,on,c, the price's on the American .
:ring that time, until his recent streamliners were astronomical, they 
igiiation, Mr. Young has served 1 observed. ' •
Mrs. Young was not impressed
ith '’ ! Qniifliprn ' Ar/'iic- E ! /.
; i/" But/ ,wewould;: like.;/ tb; see;; some 
warmer/A weather,’’//commented ;-:Mr.! 
Young.
; Tlie;;T'icat i n g/ con pie; TdokA t he/Zf i fsC 
holid.Ty They have ■//experienced lit The 
hei h  / f / ; ri ;f  / 3 / r . 
Du i ' 
res n  
a.s- secretafy-manitgerAof ; the .Saanich 
/Fruit Growers’/ Association anil has 
been engaged / in/ duties connected 
with //That body during I he hu.sy 
growing;,scaso,ri/ '/;./ / .A!A!,//!'/,-,-,'-/Z"'A/ 
Thc/travellers went,to New .Haven, 
CbmiccticiiT, To visit .tlieir son,/ John,^ 
who is lecturing at /Yale llnivcrsity. 
Despite high prices/ tliey were as- 
.snreil Iiy tlieiC ,sqn / tliat the /cosC of^ 
living in the United States isTOwer 
-than,in-CanadnL ://;: ■
Air./and Mrs, Young atlenilcil the 
commencement exercises at . Yale/
tended a basketball game between 
The Yanks and the Whitesocks at. the ^ 
New A'ork Stadium.
;/A They-particularly/not iced/TiieAliiglvv/A:; 
cost of meals on the trains in the 
'Uiiited Slates. . Although meals on 
Ganaditin trains were higher than at A;-://;




Insurance rates in Sidney village are now leas than half 
the figure which has been current in the past. James 
nice of Dr, D. R. Ross was inime-1 Sidney insurance agent, informed^ The Review
diatelv cdl.d Th. d. t .r i.i -imr, I this weelc that rates m Sidney Village to be charged by his
ceil his patient dead before he citild 
he taken to lio.spital,
b'ormer resident of Birsav, Siisk,, 
Mr,. Ivingerlec was .a veteran cf the 
b'ir.st World War, when he .hitvciI 
with the ;13lh Hattfdiim. He was ti 
native of Gnildford, Stimiy Eng­
land.
He leaves his wife, Nora, at iiqm'/.;: 
,'i son.' .lohn,/at T'Mmnmon; a steii/ 
sillier ill Ivngland ;and two grand: 
.children, .
I.fist rites wi'ie nli.served tit Sand*-
DR. W. PLENDERLEITll
and other companies will be 40 cents for dwellings and 
45 cents for contents. This is the same rate as is applied 
to the City of Victoria and the Municipality of,Oak Ray.
Mr. Ramsay observed that the new rates are directly 
attributable to the record of the Sidney-North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department. Fire losses have been consis­
tently low'in.past years.'/."'"-' ' A'!:;"!
Former rate in the area was $1.10, which figure varied 
according to the nature of the construction. The new 
schedule in a flat rate and will apply universally in the 
village.
Residents of North .Saanich and Central Saanich will(’'nm!f;il (, iitqii’l, .Sidimy, on Titm:-, , , « «
d'u' iiiiv T) Riw vviiiiim Uimk. also reap a benefit. The.rates m those areas have been
’ ' reduced from $1,30 to 56 centa foT dwellings and 00 cents
for-contents, ‘
imihiiin iifficiaii'd. Ainlm'iiii.'iil, ful 
liMv'fd; iii Ro/v'id <T)ik Hnritil Piirk.
60 Yeans Ago
mes
prior Tu ilic inrn of the cmilnry j nvw bTilfotd rtmnTr wtir ilic Rvv.
,An vxpro.sion ol gi.iiiindu lor Ins 
M-rvievh whilA atli'tclU'd to the /div- 
irirl to. f-ii'liool in^l»l,'Ct^t' wiin voirnl ^ 
I'v irnstvi.'h of TSiiiinii'h Si'liool Dit;-I 
trirt (. No, (H.i ut Mondiiy inirnmg’H 
mi.'i’ting of the lio.'inb Dr. j’lcndcr- 
leillt Itiis hern eng,'iged in The disttii.T 
fMl' !„;v(.'f‘,il y(',(i,v. i b; .revi-ntly ,1. 
ujttid q new ,ijipi.iijilms,;il \il'; t!./,', 
-depiirtmvnt of tMni'tition ueer'eTim- 
ing lti!>/<U,piirtHrc from .S.aniclr Hi?' 
iinccij/jior it- Dr, Harold Jobio
ITvd K’aymi'ti, of Inilford, wan eti 
paged in ciirpctilry oti Stilt, Spring 
iKliind iiiid waii re.'siiiinsibic for llu'. 
(■nnhtnii’tion of a. number of homer, 
ill till' vicinity.
It, was qmte iiaittral that Coiiirac- 
tor b’aymeii ‘dioiild be /elected in 
Imili.l tlie Tiew clmri'li iilanned by 
the Aiigliean community of tlie 
Miiilhern iskmd in IR94.
T'be idans: for the r.lmrcb bad al- 
Ti'iidy been |),repari-d by Kev. J. liel' 
Ion ilaskmi, at that time incnmlient, 
in the Ganges cliiirdi of ,Sl. .Mark.'!-,, 
.Mr, llaKlam wa.s the fiisi Anitll” 
cim rector ol ihe bslaiid. He liad at 
that lime a Cf-anplelely ni-vv edifice in 
thcTiiinge). elmrcli iind wan eiiger to 
piMiidf till (.enidiiiib i of Jil.s qiaiisli- 
I./i'ji!:. witii eqii.il tAu.ililii,!,. Tla. ! 
minister did not remain on the Tm | 
lira! to .M-e,hin jd'-.m in,(Ti:;ii,iii;,e. j 
b'irst rector to tal!e Hctvicet. in the
E, 1'“,/ Wilson, vvlio was largely rC’ 
s|imisil)b‘ for Tlie .idnul constnic- 
lion,Mr. Wilson arrived in IThrn- 
ary, 1894, and remained on the l.n-
laitd until 191.3, ApaH from liif. 
popularity imiong tlie ;enlire com* 
rinmily Mr, Wilson liad a fnrtlicr 
chiim to Tiole, llc: vvas the only rec­
tor in tlie liisiory of Tlie iRland to
' '.'ll,'! 'i I "'Im ' I’l ' ' ‘ I 1 ,1 . Til
i'( III '
T' '* ii 'A ' 9 AI I I
with A- the/' Isontlicrn //'States.'';/ /Accus; 
loincd to the easy htirmony of liv- - 
ing in Tvcslcrh; Caiiada', /slKi was/HorTAA/ 
rified at the racial; segregation! prac-/]; ;/ 
ticed ill; the; southern! part/.of ■ the :; /
continent.; ' nursing a/ Colored !;A
youngster bn her i kneeg; Mrs. Young AF 
■ivas fidyised by La A fellow traveller / A 
that khc would be Aostracized in the / / 
spnth for doing so. / She was so ilis-j/ /; 
affected that' tlie 'visit tb;'Ncw/;, Or! / .A 
leans lost its appeal. '
'Tliecpuplc/enjoyed/tlieopporthn--!,' 
ily : of ; observing / tlie /Inirvest / hnil!/!! 
growing of/ a variety of crops hot / 
secn in the Saanich area. They saw/ / / 
the cotton fields, sngtir, pltinttitions,! 
rice paddies and olive grovc.s of The 
warmer ciihiaie/s. Tiicy /were parY/"; 
ticnhiriy impressed witli iflic gigantic! 
stniwl)crry plnhtiilions in Louisiana. 
Travelling across the sonthern 
(Continued on Page Three)
Incumbent
Colon),H Cut.
Wc.'ir the Vicliirian hadge of Tnak 
authority, « licard, Allongh lie re­
tired in 191)9, Mr. Wilson nevfir left 
ihe Island. He was in retirement 
iiiilil his death during the First 
World War,
SECOND CHURCH
,St. Alary',') was the M:i‘.und. Angll 
('tin chnrchTo he rnised on the iNland 
St. Mark'd was couHlrncteil in Ifift9 
09, The popnlaticin was greater in 
The Giinres area titid thal w:i« rhnsen 
IIS the obvious location for the first 
church, It was followed bv St. 
Mary's, z'- r"-'-'- ;.A /!".■^!
The AmdicJm cnmimintlv on 'tlie
Island had alretidy n'nined some op- 
portmiity of attending services in 
the past, but They were irregular and 
ini'reqncm, The nervjces.nt that time 
wme cciiulncied in It Tog: etdiin at 
Vest'ivin*} and the - Rev, (/■Jn'Kory,,; in* 
c.nmbcnt at Saanich, made the jour- 
(Coniiimtd on ITige Ten)
,-'/., !'.,VEN./ G.-:..H. /HOLMES-' A/;!'!' 
liicnirilieiti at Salt Spring Ifiluntl A 
tiariHlies since 1941, Veil, .Archdea- / 
con G. H. irnlnich ImV gitined the 
affectionate eidecin of his puriRhiotW 
ers in all piirta of tlie Island. The ' 
Archdeacon tiiolt / ))!irt in, the fecentAj / 
celehralions at Sf! 'Mary’s Church, 
b'nlford,marking its (iOtli year of ! 
service,/.
WEATIim/'DATA'f
SAANICHTON ; W !
The following ifi the meteoro­
logical / record: for week' ending 
July It.!, fnrni,sited hy Dominion 
ii/xpcrimental Station: ,
Maximum (cm. (.Inly 1>D .:!.73
Mininnnn tein. (Jnlv ISV ! , /;!..// 4ft
Minimum on the grass . ....... ,/,...„42.f»
Snufilnile (hours) /  ,„.,.64,4'/
/Precipitation: :(rain) ' .,0".
FT
Supplied by the MetcoroloRical 
Division, Depai(incut of Transport,, 
for tlie week endimr July 1ft, 
Maximum tern. (/Inly 131 ,!L :, 7.13) 
Mluinmm teiu. (.fuly 17) .47,1
Metin temperature ■ “Sft.6'
Precipitation "(rain)" A,/!!!.,,,./;,.,,-'Trace"
-A,
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SPORTS FEATURED AT ANNUAL 
UNITED CHURCH PICNIC DAY
Canada^s Latest Landmark
St. Paul’s United Church held 
their annual picnic on Saturda}', July 
17, at the Saanichton Experimental 
Farm.
Those who attended were from 
Sidney, Shady Creek, Deep Cove and 
Brentwood.
Races were held imclcr the direc­
tion of Mrs. .A. Markle, assisted by 
Mr. Markle atid other members of 
the congregation. Judges were chosen 
from each branch of the church.
First race w-as for boys and girls, 
six and under. Winners were; 1, 
.'Man Markle; 2, Linda Poison; 3, 
Afichael Graham.
Other races were as follows:
Boys, 7-8: 1, Teddy Mason; 2, 
George Graham; 3, Ronnie Stewart. 
Girls, 7-8; I, Elaine Erickson; 2, 
Sharon Crossley; 3, Gvs'en Patterson. 
Boys, 9-10: 1, Edwin Donald; 2, 
David Mason; 3. Paul Crossley.
Girls, 9-10; 1, Barbara Erickson; 
2. Ann Aylard: 3, Linda Douma. 
Boys, 11-12; 1, Leslie York; 2, Billy 
.Stewart; 3, Peter Ozero.
THERE'S NO TASTE 
LIKE THE TASTE 
OF
FRESH bread!
and there's no Bread 
like Sidney Bread.




Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
Girbs, 11-12: 1, .M.-iry Wood; 2, 
Beth Haugen ; 3. Verlyn East. Boys, 
12 and over: 1. Kenny Ozero: 2, 
Leslie York; 3, Billy Stewart. Girls, 
12 and ovei'; 1. Maryeln Burdon; 2. 
Doroty .Simpson; 3, M:u‘y Wood.
-Shoe race, girls and boys 8 and 
under: 1, Elaine Ifrick.son ; 2, Sharon 
Crossley: 3, George Graham. Girls 
and boys, 9-12: 1. Mary Wood; 2, 
Billy .Stewart; 3, Paul Crossley. 
BALL THROWING
Girls, 8 and under: 1, lilaine j 
Erickson; 2, Bonnie Reimer; 3, i
Gwen Pattcr.son. Buy.s. 8 and under:
I, Douglas Wedd; 2. Harold Hart- 
shorne; 3, Jimmie Hartshorne. Girls, 
9-10-11-12: 1, Barbara Erickson: 2, 
Shirley Kerr ; 3. \’'eryln East. Boys. 
9-12: 1, Leslie York; 2, Billy Stew­
art: 3. Go.rdon Stewart.
Mother and daughter race:, Mrs.
J. Gardner and Elizabeth; 3, Mrs. 
H. Ridge and Sharon.
I'ather and son race: 1, Russell 
Kerr and Teddy; 2, Wm. Stewart 
and Billy ; 3. Mr. Marco and .-Man.
.A. liall game 1 olio well, after which 
children and parents sat down at 
the long tables for a picnic lunch.
THEY WILL BE 
GOOD SWIMMERS
A large proportion of Sidney 
schoolchildren will l)e trained swim­
mers this year and it will be to the 
credit of the parent-teacher a.ssoci- 
atioms of the district.
A group of 40-50 school pupils are 
travelling into Victoria every week 
to take swimming lessons at the 
y.AI.C.A. under the direction of 
-Archie McKinnon.
This is the second ye.ar in succes­
sion that tlie P.-T..A. organizations 
in North Saanich have sponsored 
the course.
CLUB SOCIAL !
■A social will be staged at the old | 
Sidney school on Friday evening at 
eight o clock liy Sidney' Community' 
t hill. I liis will he open to all club 
member.s and will be thc only form j 
of activity' to take place this montii.
The l:.mi)ire Staditim, Iniilt in Vancouver for the British Empire 
and Commonwealth Ciames, will seat 35,000 persons; this stadium is 
one pi the_ largest in Canada, and certainly the most modern. From 
here and trcim other Ciames .sites in Vancouver will come the first 
LbC television program to be seen simultaneously' in ea.stern and 
western Lanada. liy means of co-axial and micro-wave facilities tliroit.gh 
the Cnited btate.s linkin.g CBUT, Vancouver, with the CBC-T\' net­
work m eastern Canada. Some 26 countries are participating in the 
(.allies, whicli will also he fully, covered by CBC radio for audiences 











Is It In Australia?
S. .A. Kirk i.s in a state of uncer­
tainty. Does he live in the northern 
hemisphere or ‘‘down under"? he 
ask,s.
Mr. Kirk, Third Sl., Sidney, Ir.t- 
a copy of a B.C. Coastal Steamships 
schedule issued hy the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway Co. On a small map 
are illu.>tratt‘d the routes operated hv 
the company's ships. Xanaimo- 
X'aiH'ouver, X'ictoria-Vancouver and 
Victoria-Seattle are all given accii'.'- 
.'itciy and clearly.
'Pile .Sidney-\'ancoiiyer service op- 
erate.s from Sydney, sttiles the map.




John Ivees. of Beacon .A\'e., had i toria. and itiiend to vi.sll Sidney 
liis daughter ;md sun-in-law, Mr. I tigain in the not too distant future, 
uid .\lis. .\I. B. (i.'ir.son of Oakland, Recent visitors at the home cif Mr.
and Airs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave., 
were Mr. and Mr.s. H. Baker of 
Broadview, Sask., and \'eriion Crull, 
Vancouver.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Calii., I'i-iitiiig him best u'eck. He 
joined another daughter and son- 
in-law, Air. ami Mrs. T. B. Griffiths 
in .Seattle on Wednesdtiy and is 
motoring hack to Camrose. Alta.,
with them f(.ir a two-weeks' vaca- ^ _____________ _
“‘-’t!' _ I being of course reiinlntrsed hy die
Guests at the home of Mr. and ) bridegroom at a convenient time., 
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens .Ave., are
■'
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
■ . at ' '
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Vv, THOMAS and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
Meteor T Lincoln
rConsulA; Anglia ■
Councillor E. C. and Airs. Read and 
son. Edward, of Broadview. Sask., 
son-in-law, daughter and grandson 
of Air. and Mrs. Straubel.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Chambers— cmvx 'wUcilllUCT ^
have returned to Alcrvin, Sask., convenient.
Q. Is it all right to tip the waiter 
or waitre.ss by the week, instead of 
at every meal, when one i;s .staviigg 
at a hotel for .several weeks?






Recent action of Central .Saanich 
council in censuring the Saanich! 
School Board for its advertising the I 
recent unsuccessful school loan ref­
erendum gained a sequel this week.
The school hoard, on Alonday 
evening, decided to ask thc B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association to 
press for an amendment to the 
.School .Act whereby' school boards 
will he authorized to expend fund.s 
on the advertising of by-laws and 
referendums.
The motion was made by Trustee 
(J. L. Chatterton, who commented 
that he could find no indication in 
the present School Act that such 
expenditure was at present author­
ized.
•At the opening of the new school 
at King's College, Budo, the gover­
nor of Uganda, Sir .Andrew (Tolien. 
declared his own determination and 
that of the protectorate government 
tcj heli) Liganda forw'ard. Their one 
aim was to prepare the country for 
its future as a self-governing state, 
he said.
Gains Credit Note 
From Sidney Day
Airs. Carl Davies, Marshall Road, 
Saanichton, received an unexpected 
birthday present this weelc. On July 
19 AIr.s. Davies was notified that she 
had been awarded the prize of a 
credit note for $80 offered by Mac­
Donald’s Ltd., Victoria, on Sidney 
Day. :
The offer was made at the com­
pany’s booth in thc Alemoriai Park 
on lulv 1.




By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Moorage. Day Charters. 
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phone 170W
SIDNEY
"WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS., FRI, at 7.45 
JULY 22, 23, 24 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
after a most enjoy'able holiday spent 
at Roberts- Bay, np-Island, and Vic
MODERN
'54 METEOR NIAGARA ON DISPLAY AT
.Bazan at Second St., Sidney. Phone 247
CrpMATOES—Malkin’s Choice, 20-oz.;; 2 for...^
VEGETABLE JUICE—V-8, ‘20-oz.: 2 for........... 37c
MARGARINE—Solo, 2 lbs....'..................................... 59c
t'NOOKfjAPS—2'"pkgsUL()r?..vj.:L...u':t..L...::L.:.....37c;^
STORE
JEAIST SAANICH RD. af McTAVISH — PHONE 150
‘C' . ■: • ^ ..............
* u' ^
By ROBERTA LEE
Q. Is it proper, to acknowledge re- 
; ceipi of a gi ft over thetelephone ?
; A. This is: nOt: considered, good 
form. The recei)Jt of a gift hy^: mail' 
always calls for a: persohaily-written 
notejbf;:sincere.'appreciation. A ;
: : Q. 'Should;- one ever sip. coffee,: tea? 
or water, at -the table. : \yhile food 
LS -iii-. the mouth ?
AAr Kever! Theyfdod' shouid'Aal- 
Avays he swallo.ivcd before .taking .i; 
liquid.!'-'.AA:-?;?' A.AA,,A’ 'A''':' ! aJ
Q. VVill you pleast list some of the 
duties .of the best man at a Wedding?
A- ,1'Ie looks ‘ after the:: bridegroom.: 
generally driving him to the church.. 
.He. takes, care mf the ring, giving it 
to tlie bridegroom at the proper mo- 
meiU.in the ceremony. He gives the 
clergyman hi-s fee, and tjke.s care of 
any tip,s incidental to thc going away'-.
LEAVES FOr”-
GREAT BRITAIN
Q. How slioidd a sherbet glass be 
held, by the how! or b.v thc stem ?
A; The base of the howl should 
he held with; the fingers, and not 
with the w'hole . hand.
Q. Is it good form to .sip one’s 
coffee first with the spoon in order 
to test its temperature? .
A.> Yes; this is far. better t han 
burning the,mouth, or perhaps sput­
tering outthe lipuid. But after 
,tesfing , it, the spoon ' should ‘ be,, left 
in 'the saucer and the remainder, of 
the coffee sipped: from the cup.
Q. IsAit proper;: to, close a letter 
wiith the Word, such?:as,' ‘‘Sincerely,A 
"Cordially,'J'"Respectfully.”
, -A'' -Nf?,,! - the possessive pronoun 
;‘‘y,ourW ? should^:;aLvaysy heAincluded.
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
M@®ney’s C®iistry@ti®ii Serwm
-— Phone: Sidney 230 —•
Optometrist
Beacon at Fourth 
;SIDNEY,
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
l@@iS m SAWDUST
2 Cords Fir Millwood.................. .$12.00
2 Cords Mixed........................ ..........$ 8.00
1^2 Units Sawdust.................. .........$ 8.75
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
D O.yMA MOTORS
— C. DOtTMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE,
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
A ®-'A''
Phone 131 or 334W -
. FISHING!







— Phone; Sidney 223 —
MON , TUES., WED. 









MAC’S SQUID - STRIP Teaser
A Good Selection of Rods and Reelts. A^
Latest in Baby Strollers
The famoiis TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by G.C.M. 
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere. J95







KAND-ICF—~*Free'/e the can in 
your refrigerator and use in your 




S P E C I A L CLEARANCE OF BRAND 
NAME COLOGNLS"—Rea, $1,2,') to .$2.50, 
Specinl—HALF PRICE
......... ........... '"liMiilw
9 a.m., to 8 ' Suntlnyu 12 lo
I’l'furu atli'iidhig tlu’ nievtitigv ol 
till' gviii.'t';il cmmcil in, Si,'i)li'ml!('i' at 
Halil'.'ix, .N.S,, .‘ind in Sru'kvilic, 
flu* lili'v. W'l lliu'kingliiim, ntiit' 
i'iU"r of llic hil’iil ihiili’d t'lmn'ln:'>i, 
will siu'nd' >i\ w'l'i’k.s in, Fnnlnnd 111 
tiis miillinr' honu' in l.uvrpnul,
IJi' I'l.'iSt hi.H'ii invilod to pri'ach in 
hi^. fa.iJiu'i' vlmi'i'lu'!-'. in London; la 
Woi'lhini.!, fvhi'i'i' an utit'itandiin.’.ly 
liiiantifnl church was cicctcd and 
jiaid f.'ii' during his ministry, and 
aLu in the historic |)idpii of tlie 
faniinrs novt'lisl-pri'achcr, Ian Mac,- 
tareii, the late Dr. John W'atson.
.Mr, lliiekingliam Ictives by air 
fioin I'.'iirii’ia Bay on Monday moi'ii- 
I ing. !
I \f h'draein of tl>|. ....... . i-f
1 \ ii'ioi'ia, Mr. I’ni'kingliam will at-- 
j lend, llu' 'M'-wioiis rd Ihe 'gfnr'r.ilA 
' .'''aineil .',if the United (Ahnri'h, wliiidi ; 
: nil i-(i. lim e I'Vri' v two r'eai s, l luriiu! ’ 
ones .iioiencCi iiie ne.v, ii, r!,
'‘.M;\.,;' B.IL, Be.'udi iLd'i'e, 'I’ri'ut'" 
t uood, will he in i'hii!'i,'.c nnlil Sep< 
i icmher- 5, A ,- ',i
s , .Mr. I .Icu'cr IS ;i lormcr presnhm ■ 
, id"' tlic ‘.'"'(if.t;;ifi:li("w;'m Conference. -j 
j I'rom SepU'niher.S nnlil Mr. .nuck'i 
I l!!.,A.11(1 I'i liij (i.'i (III .’'Irph (nhei .ID, (In'; 
B’ M'illiain All.m. iiri.".!ousI) minu 
i'-tiT of :i:'airfie!d United Clnmdi, I 





PHONE 234 . SIDNEY
onmmY• •
) i:>nr c.ir can he your tm).st 
iiupcirtaiit pos.'tes.'don or .yaur 
wor.st eneuiy, dc|H'Uding oil 
Iiow you drive and Itow' von 
car,: for your car! M'c strong- 
b’ urge .1 i,iu t.j, diivc caic> 
tull.S'i and liave your car 
elueked regularly liy llh,
L 'D t i. c .. 11 i» A .'adal,.i|e,
BEACON 
MOTORS
."• TOM FLINT —
A.A.A, APPOlNTTili: 
lUnutoiv ut rifUi 












hits buBii suspunddd for u 
.short whilo niuii-












Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10
IF IT’S SAVINGS- IT’S STANDS
Mb, cello pkK,...
★ STRAWBERRY JAM













l-i>d)y’,s Eane.v, 20.oz,: 2 far SS




...................... ...........2?, Coeoanut Cream, 2 for....... .............
FRUIT PECTIN—
Cerlo Eiouid. 8-07, bottle...... Z /
For Mol or Cold 
Weiilhor, we have 
the Meat to make 
your mealtt a treul,.
m
I




YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE
A good friend of yours, Sheriff 
Mike Managan, has come to you 
for some advice.
This gang is giving me plenty of 
trouble,” he tells you. “There are 
four of them who escape invariably 
on a couple of motorcycles, meet at 
some predetermined spot, leave their 
cycles and then get away in a soup­
ed-up car of some kind. They’re in­
volved in several killings in my 
county this past month, and I’ve got 
to get them 1”
“Who are these men?” you ask.
‘TFieir names are Alilton Tanner, 
Stu Morgan, Tim Rogers and Hank 
Botts. Heres the complete informa­
tion we’ve been able to gather so far 
on the whole case:
'One of these four men i.s an e.\- 
pert mechanic who maintain.s the 
.gang’s transportation in fine fashion. 
This man’s sister is the loader'.-, 
.sweetheart. ^ Morgan’.s sister and the 
gang-leader’s cousin were once 
jncked up for shop-lifting. Milton 
I anner ;ind thc mechanic have 
i)oa.sted widely that Hank Bolts is 
.the finest pistol shot in the world, 
despite the fact that he wears 
glasses. Recent reports show that 
Botts tried to add two other friends 
to this gang, but the leader and the 
mechanic refused their membership.”
Sheriff Flanagan then turns to 
you and ask if you can determine 
from this information just who the 
gangs lender and e.\pert mechanic 
are.
What do you tell him?
SOLUTION
It is obvious that the leader is 
not the mechanic’, and also that Stu 
Morgan is neither thc leader nor 
mechanic. Alilton Tanner cannot be. 
the mechanic nor the expert pistol 
shot. Hank Botts is not the leader 
nor the mechanic. Therefore, you 
eliminate Stu Margan as leader, 
mechanic and pistol shot. Hence, 
inasmuch as Alilton Taniiei' is not 
thc mechanic, he must be the .gtmg’s 




There'are more than 17(1 different 1 
kinds of trees in Canada. Some .Cs 
of these are of commercial import­
ance—2.1 of them conifers, or soft­
woods, ;is they are commonly ctilled. 
and .12 broad-le.'ived sjiecies. or hard- 
woofls.
The forests of Cttnatla fall into 
two main classes. First, there are 
those forests growitig tinder clim­
atic tind soil conditions that permit 
timber to atttiin sizes usefttl to trade 
and indu..>.try. .About .TS per cent of 
the forest area falls in this class. 
Within it about 42-, pier cent of the 
area is occupied by timlier big 
enough now to be merchantable, and 
the other half bear.s young, growing 
^ trees which will reach riierchantable 
; size in the future. This forest covers 
1 about 58 per cent of the land area 
i of the 10 provinces of Canada, and 





A paste whicli is effective for at-
ttichin.g laliels lo tin c;m lie made of 
fotir [larts shellac, two ptirts bortix, 
tind .10 luirts wtUer. Boil until the 
shellac is dissolved. Usiitdly. new
UNUSED STAMPS 
.An tiniised stamp c:in be removed 
from an envelope by dipping the cor­
ner containing the stamp in boiling 
water for a minute. It will slip off 
easily, leaving glue enough on the
tin has a greasy surface tind sbonld j sttimp to use again.
t, anada's weekly new .spaiiermen will be lielp- 
ing the Royal ^ ork Motel in Toronto celebrate 
it,-. 2,5tli tiniiiver.stiry when, the Cantulitin Weekly 
.\'ewsiiai)er Association bolihs its annual meeting 
there (.'\u,g. 2.1. 24, 2.1). 'I'be hotel i.s shown on
CEMtmAL
SAANICHTON
the left, above, while in the picture at right pretty 
T.ironlonitins Lois Whilehead (left) 'and Mae 
tumnu looks on while ptistry chef Charles Kaiser 
itniciU's U]» llu.* holers hirilulav cake.
Canadian I’aeific Railway Photo),
FRIENDLY SERVICE
We’re here to serve you with first-class 
groceries at moderate cost.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton— — Phone; Keat. 54W
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYSlvandf' FRIDAYS- 'yv;'
DRiVER-SALESA'I.A.N: FRED :HANCOCK. 
Phone: B 9191. - ^ Phone: Keating 20Y
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bickford, 
of Wallace Drive, entcrviiined at din­
ner on Thursday eveninf last for 
Mr. Bickford’s aunts and uncles, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lane and Mr. ancf Mrs. 
F. Lintott, foih front Toronto. Mr. 
and. Airs. E. Lane are sttijdng with 
their niece. Mrs. E. Michell, at Sid­
ney, atui, Mr. and Mrs. F. Lintott 
are slaying with Mrs. Lintott’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Bickford. Benvenuto Road, 
Brentwood.
Mr; and Mrs. M. B. Bellamy, of 
Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Bellamy, of Van'eottver, tire visiting 
with their parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Bntce Bellamy, Afount N e w t o n 
Cross Road.
Darrell Bitrleyp of Vancouver, 
was a-.week-end visitor-at the home 
of his attnt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
FI, Bickford, Wallace Drive.
CLOSED CAR IS 
DANGEROUS
Don't leave small children or ati- 
imals in closed cars in warm 
weather, warns tlie B.C. .Automobile 
.Association, citing a recent example 
in which a small child died as the 
result of being left in a parked 
sedan while his father wa.s job- 
hunting.
W'ith an outside temperature of 
77 degrees, tlie father apparently 
ihoughi the baby was safe in the 
car. He closed the windows and 
locked the car as a protection against 
theft. When the baby was taken to 
the hospital, its temperature had 
reached 105 degrees :uul it died as a 
direct result of overheating.
Temiierattires inside closed auto- 
mdliiles can often reach to 20 or even 
30 degrees higher than the tempera­
ture outside', the car, the Threc-A 
Safety Experts find. -A
“While the c;ir may be convenient 
and seemingly,; coinfdrlahle place to 
^ park,, the child or . family pet ' while 
you're sight-seeingi shopping , or dn 
errandj inany ;parcnts; Atnknow-f
SAAMICM
Bating
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB 
READY-
PROVE: POPULAR
; ' ( By ' Boh Dollar): b ; ;
AVhen having a. meal in a restaurant
Qiiiclv .service for Saanich and Sidney 
iiretis with this .specially-built Mixer- 
Mobile, The right mix , . . delivered 
right to the job." NO VVA.STE . . . NO 
M liSS ... LITTLE COST!
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone; Keating 90
Ready-Mix AgeiUs for Sidney 
and North Saanich 
SIDNEY l-'REIGHT SERVICE
m ea.stern Canada. : a friend remark­
ed ; fDo; ' yoii: realize t jiat’s, fish' 
-sticks?'’: A"',
Seeing, thtu L was .I'mzzlcd as to 
what he meant; he left ine guessing 
for a few 'momen^t.'-:. Did he mean: 
the fi.sh s'links it’s tjtie'ky br that niy 
fillel.s were .sticks of fisli ?
He ga\'e me . .some intereting in- 
formalian witli regard to a new prri- 
cess of lumdiing fisli, and readers of. 
The lilcview, udio may he as ignor­
ant as I was, may lie interested in 
this. ;
ft seems tliCre was a (lemand from 
restaurants, instiintions and ;indi- 
vitlnals for fillets of fish in stand­
ard sizes and jhickiies for tlie facil­
ity of cooking tmd tlie reenlation of 
till.' amount of serving.
Tlu fi.sliing iiuhi.'.l r.\. )i,o i.icnlai ly, 
in tlie eastern Sltiles and in our At­
lantic iirOvinces, were interested in 
finding a ready market for fish Ion 
small for s.'iliing am! drying. The 
iii.o lo 1 ,1.-, ilo Iicnii loi .-111,ill iillem.
NEW SYSTEM
/ill iirgeiiiott,- .American fciuiu! a
jiiugly commit;; a:- cruel- and ■ 'inhuman 
act by; tailing tojtake tlieysimple prc-. 
caution of leaving the window open.
: :Better . yet, take '.babies and;, pets 
with ( you wlieiiever 'you’re out of 
sight of your: car,’; advises: Harry 
Duker,; cliairmau , oT tlie( B.C.A.A.; 
traffic aiid safely cpminittcc.
• CANADIAN ARTISTS IN 
COMMONWEALTH SHOW
■; Twcnly-dnc , paintings liy nine 
Canadian artists .arc nocy on siiow at 
the :lm|ierial Inslitnleiir London. 
Piirlicnkirly striking are 29-year-old 
'J'om Luzny's: (Winnipeg); “Trafal­
gar ..Siiiiare—Coronatifni Eve”, and 
landsc.apes hy I’eler Lowe iif C'o- 
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MViall lull lion... of fish iiiio a 
vhicii would icniain solid 
thawed, lie developed llu- new iiro- 
ei"-;s ol lilli'iiipi |'i,-li viiechanicallv. 
the small filhis being waslied in the 
i-ollllioii before (inicl-; ireezillg in 
Ir.ivf ahoni three feet ;i|iiiri and 
idioiii one inch ihii'k, These fro-zeii 
lilocks of fish are ihen sawn inlo 
sirip' about four inche;- long and 
Hit iiu'l) wide, w(-i|.diiiu; atimit an 
ml a half.
COYOTE DISCIPLINE
Biologists claim thatiia coyote is 
tanglti di.scipline liy stern parents 
from tile time he i.s ready to emeige 
from tile den and apiiarently ilie 
ptircnts set nji an iiut of h<;iumis line 
around the den, over which, no 
yonii.g.sler mnsi cross. These snoop­
ing liiologisls have .seen the f,iLlier
rim of :i f .oUiiP ' lb.
and liimlile over eaeli 
Vo meet him. Iliii, 
lio\v far awav ihe 
ihe.i haiili at a fixe-f 
were ti latched acreen 
a diild. This h,Ts been 
observed repeatedly; the deadline in 
ev cry instance was rippro\iiiiau-I,\' ,5(1 
yards from ilie den.
Mrs. [. Michell, Telegraph Road, 
is a patient at Rest Haven Hosiiiiai 
since last week.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Stanlake and 
family, Ftasl Saanich Road, arc 
spending the .summer at their camp 
at Island View Beach.
Congratulations have been re­
ceived by Mr. and aMrs. M. Jacobs, 
Oldticld Road, on the birth of a 
daughter on July 15: a sister for 
John, Linda, Douglas and Brenda.
Airs. A. Anthony left by air last 
vveek to return to her home in Eng­
land, after spending .someweeks 
with her sister and brother-in-law, 
-Mr. and Mrs. D. Paterson, East 
Saanich; Road.
Local Brownies who are attending 
camp at Milne’s Landing, Sooke, 
thisweek, are Alice Joyce, Carol 
Bickford and Marylynne Bcniieli. 
They arc accompanied by their lea­
der, Miss; Clark, of' Elk Lake.; ( 
llieytiirl Guide group; of Keat- 
ing spent: ah ; enjoyable/, week-end 
camping out at/the/ home of -their. 
Jeadcr,; Mrs. / P/.;:Thomas;/: Oldfield; 
Toad; Oit Sunday they -spent .the: 
day hiking up -Bcar Hili. and swim- 
/mingHit Elk Lake.:Those: taking-part 
; were Rittli/ Hakin,^Barbara' Dralce,: 
Linda Dndman, Derrjd Thomas. Ar­
lene Conedni, Lofraihe E s s e r y, 
Gloria 'Amlrejkcw, . Shirley/ Jordan 
and l-inda Jacohs./: ; / /:
Mrs. D. Joyce, Kc.'iting Cross 
Road,is a patient at St: Joseph’s 
j F.lospiial, Victoria.
I Mr.^ and Mrs. J.: J.- AT-iung;; Cen- 
1 trtd .Sc'ianieh Road, have returned 
home after a seven-wcek.s’, lioliday, 
during whicli They travelled to New 
Haven, Conneclicnt, to visit their 
.son, Jolin, and his family.:They also 
vi.sitcd New York, New (.Irleans and 
l:-i>s .Angeles, and altogether traVel- 
led lO.OOO mile.s.
M r, mid .Mrs. /M'. ll.'ile, Central 
.Saanich Road, with tiieir davighter, 
Wendv. have returned from ti motor 
trip,to .Winnipeg, where lliey visited 
.'I'leir daughter, Shirley, Mis,, 
G. t.'niickshank-, i : ’ -
be cleaned with an alkali or iieezine 
before attempting to apply any labels. 
CLOGGED BASINS 
To i)])en clogged wasli basins, 
mix a hand fill of salt witli a handful 
of soda and fe.irce it down the piiic; 
leave for ahout one hour, then rinse 
the pipe thoroughly with lioiH’ig 
water.
NERVES
if the nerves are tired, try placing 
a hot water bottle at the liase of the 
spine, lliis is also an excellent rcm.- 
edy for insomnia.
BLACK leather 
To renovate all small black leather 
anicle.s. heal the yolk of two eggs 
and the white of one egg with one 
lalilesiioon of alcohol and one tea­
spoon of .sugar. Stir in enough pow­
dered ivory 1)1,-ick to make a thin 
liaste. Riili well into tlie surface of 
the article.
GRAVY HINTS 
Lumpy gravy can he smoothed by 
heating with an egglieater until the 
lumps disappear. If it is not brown 
enough add a tablespoon of strong 
coffee. By adding a tatilcspoon of 
cream to brown gravy yon will make 
it a delicious brown.
SCORCHED SPOTS 
Scorclied spots can be removed hy 
wetting the spots with water and 
covering with borax or cornsta.rdi, 
riihhing it in well. Let it dry before 
removing it.
CHILLED BANANA CREAM
Win']) a cup of heavy cream. Stir 
into it a tablespoon of gelatin di.s- 
solved in a little warm water, a tea­
spoon of lemon juice, a pound of 
peeled bananas rubbed through a 
sieve, and two tablespoons of sugar. 
Put into a mold or bowl and place 
in the ice box until set.
A DEODORIZER
A good deodorizer is a bottle of
thelemon juice left uncorked 
hatlirooin.
■WtllTE PAINT 
If white painted .surfaces are to he 
cleaned, try using water in which 
two or three onions have been boil­
ed, and see how readily the dirt is
MORE ABOUT
J. J. YOUNG
(Continued From Page One)
1 rot riloiu/ till- 
pups spy him 
other running 
I'l'gardlcs'-' HI 
l.lllM I III.IV In-, 
spot as if ii 
door hlop|)iiig
OUTWARD BOUND SCHOOLS
ITans for setting np a sea scliool 
ill .M.il.i;.a .iiid ,i iiHimu.iin sclii.iiil m 
Kenya are going ahead rapidly and 
the (Iniwai’d Mound 'I'rnsi lio|ies to
■-■c' Ml- :i f, M-ir! Ii . ,-li,,, I I'l,, ;i , :^ ,
ciiaiaeier development training. ,As 
ill the lliree seliools alri'iidy in e.x- 
i.siiTiec, fliaraeier training * llironnh 
aiKinlnre will he eni|)ha,sized, allied 
with _ eoiisiniciivr work such as 
hiiilding and agrienlttire,
States, they returned by w.ay of 
California. In Los Angeles they 
spent considerable time inspecting 
the lelevision stations and factorie.s. 
Mr. Young is concerned with ;iie 
Stanlake and Young telev).sion ,sup- 
I)ly house in Keating.
HOT WEATHER
F'or six or .seven weeks they e.x- 
perienced no temperature below 70 
degrees. '['lie tiverage for their 
entire triji was about 80. At. one 
Iioint, A'unia, the temperature was 
120 degrees, '['he effect of the tem­
perature was fantastic, said Mr. 
AYnmg. The train and station were 
air-conditioned and thismade a dif­
ference of about 50-60 degrees be­
tween local temperature and train 
temperature.
A i)rol)lem wliich faced them in 
many parts of the United States 
was thc refu.sal ot hnsinesshouses to 
accept Canadian money. While they 
experienced no trouble changing 
currency at the hanks, many stores 
refused Canadian dollars.
They brought back three main re-- 
flections from their holidays. It 
was very, very hot in the southern 
States, there is no home in the east­
ern States /without a television set, 
and it is very good to be home again.
apel
: Service .that embraces ;the;,i;'ehinsula 
and : Gitlf Islands meeting all /
/, Pjohlems; of transportation. /:
1400 VANCOUVER STREET A 4-2012;
measure
IN SUIT OR TOPCOAT
, I t’s Ihe :I:ih;el that;- speaks (»f vtilue * 
in tlie /.superb tailoring,, the very 
weave: of „ Ilic(suimrior fabrics. - In 
, style/Tn color, in pierfecl, fit \ 





; — FRANK domerty:
•I Two Door.s from lAirt
I ilini'e




hv'.a'l» d Iiefoi'O re fn-.e/in 
Till’ll' I'- (il'M) a ileniaiid 
I'iMi, in which case tlie four-tiieh fish 
i-(jicl<L iii't; coolted hefore, re-:freeziii|-;, 
When eoiiked they leiiuiie only a 
ii.iw iiiimife-:,in the oven rn, eomiiared 
with the iionnal time for eooking 
fio/eii Fall fill). It is a convetiieiiee 
to reslain.int.s in ipiick serviee,
So llih- is the iiiilnn; of fish slicks, 
of which I an. told over ;i milliovi 
poiliidh tier week tire iHiiiig sold in 
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:i III eoinnion fionee 
♦' . ' -1 -tS iiU (I Ih, I “ { J>.i i t i 
spi'i'ie.s since ilicre in.iy he 
lions a yc.'ir and eiicli f< 
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DhHIfttd In CanatJtt nnJ dltti llwl^^r^ by Th» lioun' of £»a0irnm
Thit adverfisommtf ts not published or displayed by
fc.fti^'Niiwfc '...vMtitwti v»- wyvvMtui|.vh.i yi ’WUlWVIlVMUi-
I^.e tl HUH', l.'hUUiil V III, tMflM,’
niannie :e.sposeil |o snnliHht, (hiring 
llie petioil from early , sniiimer
thr- .tiy fi /.g, Thi .1/;';:. nil!
h '"I- i iejp » , '!/’ 1-|. '-n- i-' '\v .It!!
vvisdller or lliu'e da>'f: in cool,:
' )in female, fiv in Ai»ii] mieht
hiiv'c ,'('(■ triU’lon (leeen'i.nil.s l.iy •'"'I*'
lemher, (lecording (o seiemiMs and, 
I III yes, tile iieicnli.stfi add the fact 
that the males' I'.ves ;ire I'le.'ire*' te- 
Hcviivt, in.in tne lem.dce ,
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A WISE MOVE
WHEN trustees of Saanich School District this week de­cided to ask the minister of education for a plebiscite 
to gain the opinion of ratepayers of the district on secession 
they were taking the only logical path open to them.
It was suggested that such a plebiscite might be open 
only to the seceding area. There is a precedent in this 
district which would not support such a move.
When Central Saanich, as Ward Six of Saanich, was 
the centre of a drive for secession from the parent muni­
cipality the provincial government at that time reciuired | 
an expression of opinion from all ratepayers of Saanich, 
both within the disaffected area and elsewhere. If the 
decision at that time was sound, there is no logical reason 
why the same argument should not hold good at this time.
The tru-stees have one main consideration before them 
at all times. They are entrusted with the education of 
^ children from Royal Oak to Lands End. It is their specific 
huty to ensure that no action taken by the board shall in 
‘any way reduce the standards of education in the’ district.
With this thought in mind they must require that all 
ratepayer-s in the district are given the opportunity to ex­
press a vote before taking any action, positive or advisory. 
When Central Saanich residents called for secession the 
plan appeared sufficiently .sound to encourage residents of
The Reviezv 's
oil the part of one knight to accept 
thc iileasant and pleasing axiom that 
ordeal by battle could exonerate 
even the most unsociable of errors.
The theme of the book is tlie hid­
den storv in Malory’s M.orte (I Ar­
thur of a knight who placed truth 
above honor. His contention that 
truth came above all things would 
rule out any cleansing of the knight­
ly escutcheon by honorable combat.
The man who held these views 
was not held in high esteem by his 
comrades. It was a question which
rc.si.ect of the era it described. The ultimately faced King Arthur him-
....^ 1, I self. This is the story of that knight
and of the ordeal he faced himself in
‘Sir Aglovale de Galis”, by Cleni- 
ence Hnusman. Jonathan Cape.
During the Victoria era tb.e story 
of King Arthur and the Round 
'I'ablc was not only popular, Iiut was 
the onlv literary fare acceptable in
X'ictorians t h u
, . asserting a social heresy.—r.G.K. 
satiable thirst
prose. Ignored ! I Tq Editor |
the basic accur- ! 9 «
acy of tbe time,* OLD WEST ROAD
which was miss- i Editor. Review, 
ing in part, and j Sir.
accepted the sec- ; Mey, Come on. Central Saanich! 
oud-liand 'I'enny- Come on ! . . . Full up your dainty 
son as the su-1 blue bobby sox. Spit on your lily- 
prenie authority. I white liands, you have a job to do!
When The Life I We of the north section of the Old
of Sir -V'dovale I West Road (first road made on this
de Gtdis was first offered to a nice- i It^Liid and the last to be repaired,
reading public some half century ago 
1 it was rejected. W’hat was the vahtc
of .so distasteful an interpretation of
so they tell me) have a fine, safe, 
surf.aced road to travel on until we 
hit the Saanich - Centrtil Saanich
PciHshing 
(llHUl (.lull
ui) Seagram Gold Cup for Canadian 
Cluimpioitship at Vancouver Point 
Grey (loll and Country Club July 1,4 to 17 is 
P.d Collett, centre, niamigiiig director Of Henry 
I'drks & Sons (B.C.) Ltd. That's Bill Morgan,
sales ni.anagcr for Setigrani Distillers Western 
Ltd. on left, while Point Gre.v professional Leroy 
Gold.ssvorthy e.xamine.s Canada’s top golfing 
award on right.
the beauty of King Arthur's period 1■ • - and then? Ho, 
when Tennvson had alreadv covered j Hum! No ditches, no sui face. 
the subject .so heauiifullv in his i o'''^'>'8''own corners (very clan-
i geroms) : brush that brushes off
, . , , ,.. . . . , I i)(.,4ish. etc. (31) me! Oh my!I he b.asis c,l the lire is the retustd i '
E. C. P. ALLEN, ,,
Make Mine Home-made
i'.i 'J.i
When I Get My Daily Bread
stove or hot air register, the bit Uncle Sam
covered kettle (ihiced on thc hot 
liricks heavy blanket carefully tuck­
ed around and on top for extra 
warimli Papa's warmest overcoat.
By Hanson \V. Baldwin -in 
New York Times.
It is till ''to Mr. Stevens, and 
■especially to General Ridgway, to
.•Vllenmount.
R.R. 1. Roval Oak. B.C. 
luly 17, 1954.
(B>- Muriel Wilson)
■‘Indeed to goodness”, as my
other \vard.s to support their demands. In the present in-| soil'd say . . .What's
■ the world coming to tyhen a baker's 
strike can throw women into such 
a tizzy? A-iuy-
stance, if the proposed move is sound, we are confident, 
that it will gain the support of ratepayers throughout • 
Saanich School District.
J c Not only was it a wise move on the part of the school 
boai'd, but it would be very unfortunate if the minister of j 
■education or his department were to take any action in ! 
This matter of secession without placing before the public J 
fthe opportunity of expressing an opinion, after: ensuring ' 
that the public is familiar with every aspect of the ques- 
■'rtion of:'3ecessioh.:,”G-"'..■
jAmWERbXphA.b'PLE Dt'B-':-',;:;'":':"
For the ypast several months various organizations in: : North Saanich:and Sidneyjhave joined in' a drive for
Mrs. Wilson
one can make 
bread'. I tliink 
tbe A'ancouver 
linkers arc tak­
ing an a w f u 1 
chance forcing 
housewives to 
find out : how 
, easy breadmak- 
, ing is. ,0 n c c 
Mom has turned 
out a few batches : 
of f r a g r a n t
........................... ................ ............... .loaves (with practically no effort.) is
the provision: of an ;draergency ambulnce in the area. The | she going: to return to the soft, taste-
drive was sponsored by the North Saanich Health Council. 
' It was considered that the: ambulance f acilities Avere ade­
quate in the area for ordinary casualties and accidents, but 
■that wheri a road Jcdllisioh dr: other e:^ensiye accident 6c-^
less: uniformityi of'bought bread •’
: : This scientific Age which has so 
’blithely taken over ytlie:: laundry, the, 
■ cleaning, tbcvdishw'ashing and count- 
! less .pflier problems of:the ■household,
■ emergency collection , taken Ja: firnv hold on: tl,c
'of.:'casualtie$u ■■■■■■ - .■■■■.■,,■■■■■■■ ■,,■ ■■■■■> ■■ ■-, ■■■o'.; ■■■■■■■ .■■ -i■ ;■:■:■■ ': mi,'-'' ■■■ ■ : V' A ■' L’Vt •''■ ■ ■ y.y:? ■: ■■ vi y, ■, ,; ■ ■,; ■ food, ^we eat.,i y But mass-produced
hospital announces the acquisi- j foods,: of ah excellence and variety
tion of a new $5,000 vehicle to be kept on call at all times j undreamed of a few years ago, have 
in the event of an emergency. } one drawback and that is the very:
-This I community service by the hospital will be wel- i uniformity of their excellence. You
: comed:by all: -whoyhad felt‘ keenly Thehieed f or rthe aiddi- can : make a good meal troih cansv
:'::y:tidhal''service. y': :r'yy ::G : J :, :: y: y': ' • ■ : : ::,■: : ■■: ' y .i^ackages' and blocks of -frozen: foodr'
IS THIS necessary?
REGULAR service is maintained by Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines Company between Victoria and Swartz
, with: :your, right hand tied behind 
: 1 ypur, Iiack and your nund a thousand 
j iniles a\v.iy. But that food dronr the 
can. the package and the deep freeze 
\viir taste tlie same as the last .time
you had ii and it will taste the same 
if you have it at home or at Mr.s 
Jones’ table. This consistent same- 
ne.ss can lie boring.
Home cconomist,s .seem to be try­
ing to scare people about breadniak- 
in.g. publishing so much detail and 
fancy rules. What you need to make 
an interesting loaf of bread is not 
so much rules as e.xceptions to them. 
ANYONE CAN DO IT
Ladies, don’t let anyone scare you, 
don't be frustrated tiwing to make 
bread e.xacdy like Mrs. Wilson or 
Mrs. Smith! Bread malcing is, an 
ancient rite as: old and as varied as 
life itself, : ingredients, methods of 
mixing and w'ays of -baking have 
cban.gedj a . tliousahd . times down 
through , the centurie.S; The art of 
niaking .bread is not a gift:J frQiu 
Heaven, bestowed oif a favored few. 
Anyone .can : nfake bread.: : ■ :’,
:y:jOf ,lionfse,: there are a : fewt: basic 
rules . and it 5is:.bestyfor a. beginner 
toy use . a recipe yfp: start: with, vpu 
could: tryJ a Jntixi.y' T are; i rjeks 
>'ou,: pick :'up as) y pit go .along, ad - 
venturing will icpme. later. .Adven-- 
tiiring in bread niaking is:one of the 
'inost rew'arding .experiences Th: ho 
.time at all you ::will. be duplicating 
allythe'breads: and rolls you see dis­
played in the corner: bakery: , .
and it's:, futi. ’ ;
Perhaps ; it was yMama's inetliod 
that s’ctircd you .J. . you know-, two 
heated brick.s. boated; in tlie oven and 
placed on; a chair or stool by the
luicliing it down and kneading it j correct the weaknesses in service 
'next day wa.s a .stay-at-home d.ay-H’itomiied by the visit of 
: long chore. One did well to get it 
mu of the oven by 4 p.m. Today 
wiiU fast, fool-proof yeast and quick 
niethi.)d.s tbe process can be tele-
scopetl into a few hours. The old ,,
.. • 11 .1 . I-' 'like sokhers i.'roudtune .qreatne.ss is all there too. Come : ,
on girls, where’s your spirit? 
NOTHING CAN STOP YOU 
-After your first few^' loaves, plus 
a pat on the back from Papa and 
thc family, nothing can stop you 
from trying your hand at crusty 
I'rench bread, squat malt loaves, rye. 
whole wheat and oat meal varieties, 
you’ll lie turning out Parker .House 
rolls, fantans, butterscotch buns, 
celery or poppy, seed : twists and the
liundretL and one variations all start­
ing with,. a basic dough., ; Look out 
.Mr. Baker, Mama has that look in 
her e\-e. : ' k ■ ;;
Aliss -Monroe to Korea. On two 
occasions during the visit of the 
motion picture actress, troops 
rioted mildly and behaved like 
liobby'-soxers in Times Square, not j 
of their uni­
form
Their conduct must have de­
lighted the Communists and all 
who liope for signs of degradation 
and decline in the 'United States. 
Their poor discipline, it is true,! 
merely reflects some of the soft-i 
ness on the ‘‘home front”. But the ; 
.Army cannot tolerate this if it is , 
to , remain an army. j
: Air. Stevens might well ascer-j 
tain wiiv Miss Monroe was in i
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S-^^^ij
iirches
Korea anyway. Sweater girls and
young ladies iscantily, clad in.i 
ermihe-trimnied bathing suits have 
nothin.g to do with military morale;: i,A on can find recipes galore m anv . m ; , : ;, , ; , ; : L. ■ . .-I ] tours bv; such as these are not; the
cook b(.ok or ihagazine,; 1 think It ts;! ,. . , , stuff of discipline aiid pride and
the.inany ways,ot; putting .the :ingre- ! lou.rhness
dients together::that: frightens a: be- j?'':i; ,: : :■■ , ■ g' ; A ■ : r' 
ginne.-: ::Each:: individual. will .:evenG :^ Services ,, of-
:ually:; fiifd.: tl.e:;;:wav;Ubat::suits :
bestW . :::i:.:ani fone:rof::t!idse; pebple:^':^^:^
• u, i otten has usurped/the functions of




Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..........9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ..........11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service   ........7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
Young People, Friday 8.00 p.m.
: .Bay: feriV :wWiIl'ff:Via:Sidney: The bus travels out to the Changes. Frank Wcslxott has j the Rev. George Dean at Ganges has
: jU'harf ; by \vay: 6f the narrow, and tortuous Swartz Bay ■ about eight acres of his prop- purchased, recently by A\. W
who , aUvai's lakes- the easiest, \vay ; 
i f ypii ; don’t believe: bread \,making 
Is,: easy’-listen.'do'this..A;':,.■.,,■..■■:
Lasi thing before T get- ready for A'',”''y needs fewei Mc-
Carthys and Monroes,' desk denia- 
goguesA and less . Idollywood and: 
more leadership and moral fibre:
It is ;:up to 
.Secretary: .Stevens: and bis immedi­
ate .superiors and subordinates -in 
the Defence department to restore 
thefsoul of the Army. ' ' J A
Road.
The condition of the highway is hazardous enough to 
: : the driver of the bus. Nevertheless at Swartz Bay he is, 
called upon to turn around at the Canoe Cove Road turn 
: and to reverse the distance from that, point, to the ferry 
'A;-,;-wharf.a:
‘ Recently some criticism was sounded of the bus revers- 
A ing a few yards; at Brentwood ferry wharf. If that criti- 
i cism was justified, then it is doubly so at Swartz Bay. The 
bus at this point reverses for about half a mile.
With the construction of new wharf facilities at Swartz 
Bay it would seem no great undertaking to provide facili­
ties at the wharf for the turning of the bus. The bus at 
other points where the road ends in a cul-de-sac is not 
'required to demonstrate the ability of the driver in this
erly on St. Mary Lake to Andrew 
Dwver, formerly of Aldergrove,
B.c: : ,:■ '■■
Cleghorn of Cortez Island. Mr. 
Cleghorn will take up residence in 
bis new property at the end of llio
Mrs. D. Dobic and her two .sons month. Mr, Dean and bis daughlor 
are .spending a,holiday with her par- will be leaviiig for Vancouver, where
iiiaiinei and there is uu [lussible ju.stil'iLatioii L'oi- li, uti
narrow, winding road at its busy iieriod.
a
enls,: iVlr. and .Mrs. W. Bowerman, 
at Pender Island.
Mr. and Mrs, \V, Marjoiioviteh 
have left Saturna. to spenil' a brief 
holiday in, Vancouver,
Alis.s Rcta Oiilton gave Ihc prinei- 
(lal’-s report at the, sixth anminl meet­
ing of thc Salt .Spring Lsl.'iiul United 
School Di.strict. M:argaret lionn 
subinuteil an excellent report on the 
activities of the Students' Council, 
while ti.'ivin C. Monat, read tlie tius-
Ou. ; 11) .: 1 1 1,1. oil ii ■ ,■> ,'. ,.■,
they will : make tlieir home
Aliss Pat :May has left I’ulford 
for Victoria, where she will spend a 
holiday with her parents, lusi'ieclor: 
.iiu! Airs, Alay.
Mrs. William Hale and Aliss i:iea 
Hale have .arrived from Winnipeg 
to spend some time in Sidney. While 
on holiday they will siav with 'Mr. 
and .\lr>, II. J, Alclntyre,
bed ' 1 :put af packagel of, dry ;yeast 
into hall :a cup of luke warin water 
and add a spot of sugar to belp it ’. ■ , ,
perk: 1 let :4bis; stand while I, iur; 
the: correct amount, of water or milk 
(wliidi ever the recipe calls for) 
over the i.)re.scribed shortening tind
sail. While 1 wash my face’ an.. , ______________ _____
clean mv teeth the yeast inixture is ,
iuibbling up tiythe top: of the-cup 1 CANADIAN TEACHER ON 
and llu; other liquid is cooling. Back- 
in the kitchen I plop the yeast into 
the big bow! (use a bowl large 
enough to allow your sponge to rise, ", 
there, shouhl In; room; for : it to 
double, in bulk) stir in the amount
Sidney (Gospel: Hall;
Fifth Street, Sidney
: A EVERY SUNDAY ) 
The Lord’s Siipper......ll,15:a.m.
Sunday JSchoor and r V':: 
Bible Class.........,..:...,, 10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ........aaTHO p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, .J'lily 25, .,■: 
Air. Stanley Holloway.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BRITISH COUNCIL I
■A Ctmadian teaclier, Walter B. j 
Bann, liegan a three-week sninntcr j 
euurse ;it Cambridge, Univer,sily on 
Inly 14. Air. Alann is head of tlie 
Lnglish department,, at’ Lisgtir Col-
of flour; the book says and mix it .LT|lD i-htuwa. Sponsored Ivy the 
: I British Lonneil, the course is altend-
v. I I,.,,- . u I , ‘ 1 ed by some bOO . post-gr.'ulnate .Eng-Now I, have a -.sticky lump ol i r;" .■>
30 YEARS AGO
A MONUMENT TO THE PAST
V. Al. R.U';vlll, 111 IIU- .SidlU'V
I'M. he rei.orted, with the addition hi,,k,,.|y, will open a new store .at
Tee churches throughout this urea, us in other iiurts of : ; the:country, stuud us,u tribute; to the early settlers wyhose first action was to build thomselvos a place of wor- 
.sliip in which they, could satisfy their siilritiial needs as 
the land satlsifed their physical wants.
every part of the area there is to he found a church 
( . dating back to the first families to arrive here. Some were 
:; built alinost immediaiuly after the seilKtrs commeaeud 
(■their efforts. Others awaited the increase of population 
: (to^ any kind of serviee Avas justified liy tlie
: . people who vyoiild take advantage of it.
' ; M!try’s church at Fnlford llarhoiir stands as a token 
of the \yin'k of two geiierations of Salt Spring Islanders, 
There ttre inmimerahle fanvilies among tlie parishioners 
whose foroboai'.s for two and three genoration.s attended 
; the services at the same ehurch.
This week the parishioners marked the 00th anniver- 
sary of its construction. It i.s a rnonumont to the diligence 
of the onrlior parishioners and to tlie work and attention 
of tho.so who nltond the church today.
Ilf a piivsible 24 further iinpiU in tin 
tall, Mr. .Minial .spoke of the ap- 
poiiunient of :i new nuln.slrial arts 
teaelter, ,J. YoikH. , Mrs, M. C. I.ees 
and V. Caseiniii'i'ii, were elected 
tnislee.s tuiil T. .|'(,nvler re.plaeed l£, 
Parsons in the uffiee of seeretary. 
Itstiinate:! of ; $5,0(10 were adopleti,
and Seeond on Monday
Reflect-ions From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
( ,Afi';5. F.v.i llrnce. of Galiaito, auiliur 
: 'of '’Call Her .Rn.'iie”, which wtu^
:■ published in 1943, ha.s heen iintified 
ill,it lu:i iiuol, ii.i, 111 v.n .iHu.Ved fig 
: iwlilicalion in' the 'Anned ICorees 
, :editifM'is. The:policy of,the election 
y:, is:,lir .ensure, .tiiat. IIio , men ovenseas' 
leeeoe; a ,widu tiaMijiiiiig, of tlie hem, 
: vverks' in all atalegorles,.; A-frs. nrnc«.i 
'.was: .told.',: ■;
: ;: Alai'Hag'e: i:i:f Edna (Wilma .Dlgna’n 
and, .'.Arlhur John W: Plater 'took 
pliu'c on Saturdiiy id Ihe Hcacnn 
. - ' .A'vcL hoi'tu'., 'of, W, j:; .Dignan,'' ^ At- 
leiidanH were Cpl. John A. Slater 
and Atr.i E- Frances Tlif>riiley. Itcv. 
;(.,;(D,,:,Vf,.Perky,officiated,and-thc toa.flt 
t<,» the lirjtle
I ofiieer in lliv sei vice of tite B.t.:
Cnaslid Steamships.
Miss Joan 1 lari, (langliter of Cain. 
F, G. Ilarl, of \(uieni,tyer, who is a 
iitiuh llt ,i| Ollei l| , M.OK.nti .:ivhoi,l 
Dtinciiii, is the gnest of Mr. and .Mrs. 
/Andrew ,St(tven.s, Beaver l’oiitl.
Dr. 'and Airs.:Owen O. Farri'd of
ra.‘i.aU;ii.i, liiivy. cuiiiplu'.ea a
vvceU'ii holiday til Rest Haven 1 los 
pltal, Dr, Parrot \v.is medical ‘'nper* 
intendeid of the loral honpitid In tin 
lierind, THT27 Hii; 'fcon, Virgil, i: 
leaching jd the White Memorial 
Ho,s:|)tial in Lew (Angele,;, while an 
other .son, AL'niiitt, is taking a niedi 
eal conr.se at i:.oma Linda.
20 YEARS AGO
Salt .Spring Island weather vepon: 
fur llu: inoiilh of JuiiiA.sliow.. a a viu 
lemperalaire I'or lhe inoiuh ni 58,14 
degrees: maximnni, 70,2,1; inininintn, 
■lo.llti;; rain i.ni three days,; sl;i clear 
days and luo.'iilv; fair vv<1|ilier.:
A ,ilell|[hi.ftd .ificrtioon Jwiis .spent 
recently at tlie lioine of ’Gapt, inid 
.Mrs. V, ('; Be.si,Ciangc.s, wlteit 'Mts, 
Best itnd .Mrs. I''rank ta'ofton were 
lii:i,ste.S!,cs to ,12 (ittpils of St, I’aill’s 
Siinday school. Visilor.s iiu,•hided 
Key, and Mrs, C, H. Popham, Mrs. 
Edward W'aller, .Mis.s Poplmni, 
Billy 'I'aylor, Jack Smith, Doaald 
Corbel I and b’raricis C'li’ofton. (lattie'', 
and entertainments I’ealitred t h e 
afieriioint,
On Wedne.'iday afternoon tbe Boy 
.Seoul garden parly will be held .d 
the home of Mr.s, E, W. Hammond, j 
T.reeds Cros.s (toad. Cfominillee in i
I teaenn
Morning.
Piisscngev.s on the Aloior I'rinee.is 
gained ;i good view of ll,.\l,S, 
Hood, K'e.pnlse and .-Adelaide on 
.Salnrdiiy as tliey rounded 'I'nrn 
I'oiitl on Sii'wari Island eit route 
for San Franeiseo, .A large ntimher 
III loeal I'e.sideiits iiitide up parliiss 
I'l go out to li.'i.si I’olnl todhserve 
the three vessels,
Alls. Stanley Bretbonr and Diileie 
have; reuiriied to Sidney after a 
week’:, visit to I’ui'i ,\ngeles, wluae 
they^.Werc guests of Mi, a'tid Mrs, 
l'( t.( I'arkes, formerly of Sidney,
.Misses Tat iind (irnee Siinisier jire 
siieiidiiig a lO-dny Iiolidiiy al S|iroai 
l,.ake. ,
dongli. ,1 snioolli the top vvith a 
wel knife ;md smear a coming uf 
.salad oil on top ' (to keep ii from 
crusting). 1 put tlie lid on flu; howl 
III' spread a clean Onvel over the top 
and there it sits on the kilclieii tiible 
tillmorning. Eiisy ? tlial'.s wluil I’ve 
been trying to tell yon. No knead- 
mg. U" ill'll,I lo I iv.ui lilt ilie i.ihie, 
i diiii'i even get my bauds micky. 
I s.iy my lu'iivers and go to bed.
IT IS READY
list) students from all over tbe world.
Tile title, Rajah, vviis origimilly 
assumed by landowners in India of 
inferior cttsle, It is laitcrlv an Itoii-
UNIITEO GHOKOa
Sunday, July 25
Sbiidy Creek ................10.00 a.m.
Rev. W, Bitckingliam.
St. Panr.s, Sidney....... 11.30 .a.m.






qnieker if yon put it in a 
, ! ;i A !; '111'! 11 ’ ;!-, u ^
four lionr,s. If yon liave had a failure , 
it'.s probably beeanse yon wore trying 1 
loo lull'd , , . IG'lax, don’t knead the j
la Ilie morning it is ready to shape ''•‘■''''kI'I.s out of the dongli, tliis i111*
mill loiives. , I do it liefore break-, 
fiisi, Ttirii it iin a, floured lioard, j 
give it a few turns in tlie flour and I 
cut it into loaves, Knead e.idi uiu.' 
liglilly and it is ready for the 
greased pans, These 1 stand in the 
warmest : spot , in tlie kitelien till
eoi'poi'.'ites too much flour into your 
loaf, |„iglit|y does it, sister!
,\'o k'iielum iidvnilnre c;ui eompnre 
vvilli the ilirill ;iiul .salisLiction of j 
nviikin.g ;i loaf of liread . . , seeing the ' 
loavi;.'. lying golden oit: the kitelien 
table, cradled to eool on a snovvv
break-fast is liver, By lium the-dungli Tj’"'*'! > • ■ 'ke t.'iniali'ziiig, heavenly, 
i.s u|i, to till,; tup of tlie paiis ami in i ’'‘''’k kT.i, ‘'niell ... ilien the cnnu:!i 
tlie, oven they go, The average; size of amber ernst as (the: kni fe, makes 
loftf slioiil'l eoi.ik ill an hour, 375 de- ks wiy lliroiigh tlie first slice . . , 
grees: Bi about riglii., There, is no''"'k ’ke la>,tel taste in niake your: 
magic' focmnki, there are very few'I k'i'^kimd ii ltoitte'loving man. ,
, ”(live Its this iltiy onr daily lircad,”
;aarl your ' Iml idetcie, Ciod: iiiake tnine. Iiomo- 




.Stibliath .School ........ .,9.30 a.m.
I'reacliing .Service  ..... ;10.4S a.m.
Sunday
Billie l.eelnre ................ 7.30 pim.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Isi and .Ini 'ruesday, 2 it.m, 
Every Wcdnciiday 
Weekly I’raycr Scrvinc 7,30 p.m. 
SEVENTH.DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
273.5 Rest Haven Drive 
,, '-"vAI-L WEI.Ct.iMl!:- 
I'l. J, Sype,, .Minisler. I’lioiie .-lOM
doit'ls




charge of arrant'onienis inehides ^ 
Mrs. I', King, Mrs., Snietluirst, Mi's,,i 
,\. t.miii.iii, .,\lis, I,. \V. I'l'ek, All's, I 
Peteru, Miss Gwen Hollambi, Ml;:s 
A, Boshcr, Kalhleeti 1 lannnonil, | 
Mni. W. Hadley. Mrs. I-’. J..; Baker, | 
Mrs. A. Dcildal, .Mrs. AUlndge, I', i 
Bull, S. Uoherts and F, J, Baker. !
Mrs, C'liris West has, left Afaync 
l.slaml c.n ,i visit to liec l.dlu i, mi ,, 
\’.sii-,:fm'. ,‘T Iskim!, Sill will Irav.e. , 
later to join her husband, in Oltawa, i 
, Mr, and Mrs, F. A. Timtiihv and a 
their danglitei'!:, Winifreil tind Llm'i.j 
left last Thursday hy Voad for Rain-
J . 
M >% «/■« 4 I . Ji
W'p (lu not oMiploy an 
iiB'cnt or uBonts and fcol 
that tiicro is no place 
in Funeral Service for 
iin aBeat'.''i fee or eom-
nii.H.Mait,
Mr«, J. A, Blghani, of G.aliaim, hr Nat ion til Park in Washington to I 
Island, has purchased the MePIill* spend a week at P,ir,iil!se CaiiTp,
Diretil, I’onijiei \vil h our Sidney Or VHetorin (tffiees 
will eomplete aervice arrnngomenU at tmy point ( 
in tlv''world, Wc have tlie experienced'profc.i , 
sional iHU’sonnel aiul the eomplele etjujiunent.
Service to the Gulf bdnndg liy the reBtilar 





I’.ostor, '!', L.A'VcficcHt, 
SIINDAY .SERVICES,.™




BrpT and Girls’ Club 7.30 p.m.
•^n D'‘SD A V,,-.  ‘
SANDS MORTUARY LIMITED 
BMomorial Ohnpcl of Chimes’*
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL 









I loly Trill ily-.-.
July 25
M ailio. “ 11.00 .a.rii,
St. .■Xndrew'H'"-
! I'tly (.’oinimniion ...,8.00 ji.ni.
Evensong ---------7„10 p.m,
St, Aiign.'ttitic'a-
; Matins ..... ..............9,.10 a.m.
..... ...... ...... .........
CH R1STIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
•u'c held ;ii H a.in, every 
oiindiiy, at the fcorncr' of 
l’-as»t, .S.umicit Road and 
Beacon Avcniu'.
m
Wedinesday, July 21,, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
★
h 1 '' v^*’
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
!>-FT. V-BOTTOM BOAT 





or basket. Also logaii-
ENOLISH PRAM. WITH HAIR 
iii.ittress and pillow, $10; carry­
cot, $2..50. Phone 337Y. 29-1
berries. W. E. Carley, 420 Ad­
miral Ave., Sidney. 29-2
WANTED TO RENT
ICE B‘tX, $10; 100-LB. 
cir.y,. Sidney 14Y.
C A PA- 
29-1
I'ULLY-I N S LI \. A T E D COT- 
t.ige. All conveniences. Good 
water supply. Eive or ten acres. 
P-irrer'.' Wheel, Bazan and 'Third.
29-1
HOUSE ON HALF ACRE OR 
more, close in to Sidney, with 
or without option to buy. Phone 
Yictoria 2-0259 treverse the 
charges,). " 29-1
IS-FT. HOUSE-TRAILER, SEC-|--------------------------------------------------------
ond-hand, ready for road. Elec-j WAfTER FRl.)N'T CQ'T'EAGE OR
triciiy, retrigerator, r u n n i n g' 
water; 3-burner pres.sure-stove, 
$550. Blackburne, Ganges. Phone 
17B. 29-2
cabin, modern, furnished. Salt 
Spring L'land, preferably Ganges, 
August 8-22, by couple with two 
children. Forward full particu­
lars to Box N, Review. 29-1
t : >'.tD 
.'•lib be
H A N1) 
■ tired.
LA WN MOWER. 
Reatitfig 143K.
29-1
A P1 ’ RON 1 MATl.t L. T 200 FEET , 
used 1-ineh pipe. Phone; Keat- j 




USED ERTiNT 1)0')R IN EX- 
cclletit condition, hardware in- 





L. COLLECT VOUR- 






Legion annual picnic 
and families only. Sat­
urday,
Clialct,
July 31. 2.30 p.m.
B N Cr C H It R 
'lioue- Sidiurv





Live wei.ght. 1-’. 
20c j. lo. Piionc 
6 p.ru.
R1 S. 25c LB., 
wl for canning. 





PLVMOUI'H COUPE WITH 
1949 reconditioned motor. Five 
.good tire.s. New battery, body 
in .g'ootl shape, $175 casli. Apply 
Shell Service Station. 29-1
Once Upon a Time
THE REVIEW IS READ BY 
thousands of readcr.s each week.
acre, FENCED; MODERN 5- 
room house; garage, chicken 
house, garden. 1137 Plenry Ave.
' Phone: Sidney 2SSX. 25tf
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White
Rock and White Rock-PIamp- 
siaire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­
ery, Saanichton, B.C. Keating 
■13S1L 9-26
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
'Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). "A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
, Phone; Keating 121M. Phone: 
4-4)970 evenings. ' 25tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT 
tresses cushions now and
avoid delay Lter. Atlas Mattress 
Shop; 2714 Quadra/St., Victoria. 
Phone ; 4-4925. ' : : tf
BULLDOZING - - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & lOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
SALE Ol- HOME COOKING 
will be held l-'riday, July 30, al 
10.30 a.m. on Beacon Avenue, 
next to the. Gem Theatre. I’ro- 
eeeds in aid of "Save the Chil­
dren l-'und". Donations picked 
u|). Phone 217 or 41111. Pyth­
ian bi.ster 'rcmple 3(j. 29-2
School District No. 64 (Salt Spring) 
TENDERS
Tondei-.s are invited for the purcha.se of a 1944 
Ford School Bus; 3-ton capacity, 55 passengers. 
The lowest tender not necessarily accepted. Ten­
ders to be in a sealed envelope marked “Tender 
for the purchase of a School Bus”, and be received 
not later than August 10, 1954. •
T. FOWLER, Secretary.
Ganges, B.C.




N I t A R A R D Al O R E. B R i G H T 
yellow and green male budgie; 
Joey. Reward. 93'T. 29-1
sss;... .viSAitASiiiAf-71!
rather lazy .siiiiirrcl 
.crew In a hundred limes 
the foreisl—a .,lciw-\vitted
<■ .....................
hv eatiii,” ;in aenrn with an inch worm, 
his size and declared himsell tn he kin.g of 
hut well-intenliniu'd tigghi.'at, name of '.rug-





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any !en,gth. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Box 3296, R.R. 1, Victoria, B.C.
8-2975
29tf
TW't) SINGLE C AM P-C O T 
mattresses at Alount Newton 
Crossroads between West Rcnul 
and Wallace Drive, on Sundtiy 
lust, about 9.30 p.m. Phone: 
Keating 54X. 29-1
lioat Danny, who wi.slied he were an nce.an liiu-r—a small boy, a reader 
of comic book.s, who suddenly finds himsell leading a .gang of thc 
desperate hombres he idolizes—and a very cunceiied skyscratier who 
looks with se(.irn al the other buildings around him. Characters like 
these are typical in the delightful scries of faiuasic.s de.signed for chil­
dren frctmi six to 60. Written hy Ray Darb3-, with music by A'lorris 
Surdin, the “f.tncc Upon a 'rime” scries can be heard ever>- Snndav'




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R, J. McLELLAN




PRIVATE AUTO SALES 
FINANCED
AUTO LOANS $500 AND UP: 
, ON LATE AlODEL CARS
LAWN MOWERS—I-LAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Deliverv. Phone 122F lOtf
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
Tn Land Recording District of 
'Victoria and situate in the Village 
of Sidney.
Take notice that The Corpora­
tion of thc Village of Sidney 
tends to apply
FOR RENT
;A-K.: -3GOT-AWAY ' FQR jPOT- 
type , ;6ii burners and;: all. otheri 
types of fuel. . Removes soot and 
IA firef .'scale', i ' Obtainable a.t: .local; 
: s-toresj or' direct from Goddard &
/; Go: Sid ney.; P honey 16.;; A , 36tf
COATPLETE PRIVACY-
MURRAY finances LTD;: 
T ' j: 1034 MATES STREET A 
For ■ Appointment Phone 4-7315
A.,-AA;-,-r,V,::-AAi. .■:,-.,-'.,-;-A„25tf,
a! VICTORIA’S best a » 
quality: USEI) GARSG :
CEMENT: AlIXER, :$4v,DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good ,- stock .of 
:. cementi.Valways on hand. Mit-- 
A chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
A/Ltcl;;: Sidney. y y’A -A' ;Sltf'
t Kiichcncr-Waterloo Record)
One of the disputes developing 
in current attempt's to solve Uncle 
Sam’s farm prohleiii is just how 
much of the consume.r.s’ food dollar 
should go to the farmers. Some 
I farm groups pul.'li.sh figures to : e in- 
how that the farmers' .share of the j' for a lease of the
getting sniai-I described lands:
, Commcncin.g at a post planted, 
j- .V i at the North-East-corner' of Lot 
It us diflicult to measure theTood | 5495, Section 12, Range 4
dollar. Money that a housewife j North' Saanich District;
spends in .groeery stores is not all j thence East 200 feet; thence North^ 
for food. T’art of the. money is 20 feet; thence AVest to high-water I





Proprietor: Monty Collius 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 







— Corner First and Bazan —
3-RAI;ACOTTAGE;; ON WATEJL 
■; Afrpnt. : Phone::,jSidn'ejA244X, :;eYe- 
L'hiiig's.VA A'A-'A'A ,:;A-'" ,A'-A-Au: ■.:.24tf
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED-I 
room house; :oU-o-mat:ic ^ieating,T y j - MOTORS
Jiardwood-floors throughout; full i: ; ’A A t :
basement. Jack Brooke3uPlrane r,1951: Morris:; Oxford Sedan. 
i-Sldney.-108O,:.AL ■ aA - 42tf'-j:;:A J:A:,:M:eater:;-.A......,...,...:A..:.......,..$l()4/■
. , - T- r, T-. , A- "777T 1949 Pontiac Sil.ver : Streak
,:,28-FT. CRU1SER, aGRA\ MAR-
: ine en.gine. Sleeps four, ■Excel­
lent sea. boat.' Good condition.
PERSONAL
Toilet .and . galley, $3,500, Box 
162AGangos, or Phone Ganges 
-tSB,' ■■ 27-4
CHlERRIES FOR SALE, DRIVE 
in to ou!' packing house on Alan- 
iicr Road, ju.st oft Patricia Bay 
Highway. 28-3
:2,0(K) NEW ROM.AN TH,-ES ] 
ilu-icks 12x4x1)4) at Tapping; 
Rit„ Pat. Bay, to he taken away | 
'1.1: 7- -v:ich. les.s than half price; 
any quantity. VVill consider ofler | 
Oil ihv vvhidc; must he removed | 
th-i.-, moiuh. Best piano bargain | 
.m Che island, Gerhard-Heintz- 
m.an over,strung grand with
m.,itching st,i,)oli perlect tone,
.T'27;') or .>2ti di.'wu anil $1(1 month- 
\y, 3-l)uriier I'erfeetion kitchen 
M-l Stove i;m slaiid, with ov(,m and 
. I - : ■ , .H ■ M d' > oi>
d/iuit n.'t i5 shelves, 2 bevel mir- 
-orsi worth $45, a gift al $7..50. 
t,'iffci; grinder, .$2. Wine keg 
-,vith lap, approx. 12 gaU, $2. 
upholstered hedroi:»m-hox- 
■ si.'Ai, lUieful for lim.'ii, etc., $3. 
‘Aii; lialiv; new.car .Seat, swing 
ami Jectric hoitle wanner, till 
lliree fen' $2,50, < Ltk' h:i!l ,sl.aitd
and I.M'X seal (huge bevel mir­
ror (1 ft. X 3 II, wide, .$5. Kitelien 
r.vlile 3 ft. X 2 ft., \N it It drawer, $1, 
VVi-ll-:;vaMmeil Inmlier L'Jxb up): 
.-aJi, door.,, iii|iiiig, ]ilnivilier-s' 
fitling'-, cb'etiie eabb- and fn- 




- . Sedan. Radio, heater......$1297
1949 D o d ge D e Lux e : S e d a n.'
Heater ...............$1397
1953 Consul Sedan. Heater....$1529
1951 Dodge De Luxe Sedan.
TI cater .............. ....... ...........$1597,
195LStndclaiiker 6-Passenger ’
Coniie. Heater, O.D.........$1747
1949 Hillman Sedan. Heater,.,.$797
4949’ Olds Sedan. Hydna-.
matic, radio, and lieater.,$1397
M c ten r 1e 1., u x e 'T u d 1 > r.
Heater ..... .......-............ ,$1377
Three Locations to Serve You;
J. M. WOOD m;otors
ome of Dod.ge and l,)e Soto Cars 
and D''ilge T'-m'l,-^
M EN! :A; W HlGH i OF;; THESE;: 7; 
■ ::‘'agcGi.ghs” ;niake y.ou feel old? 
Weak,, tired,rundown' at 40. ;50, 
60? ; Nb; pep,' energy, life,;, zest? 
I'e.el years younger quick. Try 
(.1strex; 'Tonic- 'Tablet,s, ‘‘Gct-^tic- 
iiuainted” .size only .60c. All 
druggists. 29-1
'Hiu-can dollars”, or .‘‘bottle: dol- 
lars”,;::6r, .“slicing'.: cooking, .wraj)- 
p i n g, : G e 1 lop h a n e, storage,; s h i p p i n 
tax dollars,” arid niifniAother kind.s.
A In A pther yAwprd$ A a, housevyife 
bujG: :riibre;;ythari J food. A She .also 
Iniys boxes,:, and: cans and-, many 
serviced A 'That-; iriakes : it difficult ! 
tb;; ascertain tylicth’er, the 'fariner 
ior yanyohe, else. Jii volyed - if get­
ting, hls.Asliare.; -
mark; '- thence, .’along high-water-, 
mark to the point of commence- 
,:!,:merit, and - containing ;bne-tenth. ;|f 
' an acre,\ mpreipr less; for the puTy 
pose;, of a-sewer outfall.;;:; 
a; The .Corporation ofA tbeAVillage; 
of 'Sidney.-AA;':A,'.,'-'-''-A-A-u,--' 
A. W. SHARP.
a;;;, 'La;: -’a; :-Ay j ’ Village; Clerk, 
bated :lmie 29th, ,1954; :,
A-'';.. ■^;.:A;,A,aA -'..AaAA.; A:;- ■;A;26-4
BEACON CABS 
—Sidney: 211’:—
AtINIMUM RATES ; 
Stan Anderson, Prop. A 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz ABay Rd. - Phone 374M.
BUILDING CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
■LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
A ASPHALT TILES LAID,
FREDIMADSEM





( VICTORIA: 2-1424 









YOU NEED A SAliDIS NUR- 
serics catalogue as a guide to 
fair price.s when buying plants. 
Free oil request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
■SANDS '■; 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney—Phone 416 j 
: Eimeral Directors
;,“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The . Sands Family—An Establish- 
incnt Dedicated to Service 
(Jiuidra at North Park Street 
lAlay and Night Service — 3-7511
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
NOTICE SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring.. 
Let us I'lrove it to yon. S,toil- 





ROSCOE'S U U lOLS'TER Y - A 
cninidete upholstery service at 
rc.v.sumililc rales. Tlume. .'aulney 
36.5M, Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
Glioictj of 3 Buick.s With 
New-CiU’ Guarantee
|i)52 T, U 1 i' K BO.M),MAS'TER, 
;5Ll')A N- ‘I )ynaflow, I'adin, air con- 
ilili.m liealer,, hydraulic window 








l.'.NT DE PAUL, 728 
St,, \''irlori!i. Men's, 
and' children's used 
furniture, dishes, loals. 
.-Hways' somelliing,new;
bargain prices, Onr profits help 
lo alUiviatc iioverty. B 451,1,.,
•liitf
ENGAGEMENTS
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
In T,and Recording Dislrij. of i tender;;, 
Victoria ami siluiito in the Village | 
of Sidney. ,1
Take notice tliiit The (Jorpora-1 
tioii ot the Village of Sidney in- , 
tends to a|iply for a lease of tlie 
following described lands: ,
Gommenemg at a post planted 
approximately at the most .South­
erly corner of Lot 11, .T'lan 5315,
'■:,'i-|inn 10 -1 |■’rl';l Nbirth
Saanich District; llumcc S .5.)'
E 200 feet; thence S 37“ W 20 feet; 
thenee N 53“ \V lo high-wtiter 
mark; thenee along liigh-w,'iter 
mark lo the point of eommenee- 
ment, tind eoiunining one-tenth ()f 
an acre more or Ic.ss, for the pur­
pose of ii Sewer outfall,




D;iU,‘d .Iriiie 2')lli, 1954.
, 26-4
Sealed f cm.ders - will be ’received 
up to ino.on; ( P.D.T.) August J2th, 
1954,: liy iheArimlersigned ' for the 
consiriictioii. ol an office and stores 
Iniilding' at Ganges, TLC.
. Plans and specifications may be 
nlitained I'ly (leneral, Contractors 
only from the ” Di.strict Forester in 
'\''iineouver, the Porest Ranger at 
(.’.ianges, tind the undersigned upon 
a deposit of $5.00 refnndahlc’;upon 
return of iilans and .specifications 
in good c(.mililipit within tliirly. 
days , of the date of opening of
DAN’SaT)ELIVER:Y
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY; 
-Light Hauling of All Kinds- 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
:,b:; BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
— Free Estimates — -
:;:,L::j:; J.;lEN;-;BO;WCOTT ■'
440 Lochsidc AA -Sidney




,,tnl otlnr surplus 
irice,., i;i<.vn,'r
I'-vUg 29.1
!l')52 llUIUK SUTLR SEDAX-™ 
! Dyiiatlow, r|jdio, healer, air condi-





: i „.,|' :o lived j'lpm Hr G'H 
' nuikera in tkimnl.i 
Klicli'ener, i;;intA , . 





1953 IIUICK (.;US'TOM 2-DmUR
.SI-,11,-\ X .... U iMi'lon , liealer, ah'










'h'ivri In and Doa!
.'Ill,I
You Ml Drivo a 
Goad Doal
Jat-k I’ol; Spoeial 
SAVE $100
> m 'g'r I V A40 Dl' Vi )N’ 





10.53 t'll l'■.\ R( M.E'T 
,'oudition healer.
I I ,il,,i , gi ei II
,r.DAN ,Vir
',U-('itfl'LD....Mr, ami Mrs,
J. Iv.. Biishei', ‘'Arliotirfield'', Ad­
mirals b'' tad Sidney, w i,Mi tt> ad" 
iinnnee ilie engagemi'in of iheir 
eldest .dangiller, Ivlisabeib (iraee, 
to Mr. C, i'’,. J, Gould, ,1959 
Kremlin Hi,, N'ieioria. 'I be wed- 
dtii'.( will Iaki" place ai Si. An­
drew's clmre.h, .Sidney, ;at 2,30 
ji.m;, on Salnnlay, Aug. M. Tim 
Reveri'iiil Bov .Melville offieitU-
’29-1,
Tenders will not be ejnsidered 
unless made out ,,in the torm sup- 
plieiT and 'signed.;and a deposit of 
lO'd of the tender, is _ enclosed 
which shall he ii'ii'feited il tire ten­
derer ileeliims to enler into the 
, , 111: r.i I u I',' lib'll ii|'i,''n I o do 
so, Uheques of Ibe uiism'ce.ssfnl 
lenilerers will be returned wlten 
the contract is awarded,
A,, ,, ,,A : ' ll I'l d
havin'.,: any qnalif.N'ing clanses
wbaisiiever, and llie lowest or any 
lender not iiecessai ily aceel'leil.
'Tenders mnsi be snbmiited in 
llu' envelopr marked^ ‘''Tender for 
ibe , (ionst riu'tioii i.riV ( iffice. and 
Sii.ires Building al Ganges, 11.
C, D, f iRCHAIH), 
t'liief loii'csU'i' and Deputy 
Minisler of l'’oi'eHls. ,
.Inly, I'k I95d, _
Parlianienl Bnibling.i,
Victoria, 11,C,: : 29-2
SPECIALISTS
■■■: IN '■ A.’, ; - '
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and AVheel Align­
ment,;::,'"'.’:
Car Painting A
Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
looney's Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177 




















, G.M.C, >-■ VmxbalT
PO'H, 1 ti)
K I XG E 111-IvT. -- 'Tliere pits.seil 
away suddenly in Sidney, U,C,, 
,m 'July 17, LG-l, Ml. Enicat 
Isini'erb'i' aged 71 years, born 
at Guilford, Sitvrey. ['’.nglaml, and 
,i ii:,*iib'ni 'd' 75," Scjyenili Si,.
e; 1,1, i, l! I' I'/.r llie fiasl five
.yeifi's, fiirmerl.v ot Birstiy, Sink.
, lie vv.is a veierait of tim l''irst 
World W.ir serving in llm I3lb 
I'11.,Il,,.i ■ II,, li'iives bis wife,
.Nora,:at boirie; I'lis son, John, of 
T.dmonton, Alta;: Ids stei,i-»is|r!r, 
Ediili, at (inilford, .Surrey,:L.ng- 
lamb .imTIiis grirndebiblren, Roy 
I and Joyce,, hnneiid M'tvives 
[ were: tmid at llm Sands I'lineral 
1 Lhapel. Sidney, on Tnesd.ay, Jnly 
I 2u, 1954. ,;ti 11 ,a,m. Rev, WiH 
• liam ItucUimtlmm offieialed, In- 





















122 Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B,C,
A E’Nlerior,' liilcrior Painting,',; 
‘Paimrliaaginic A; -
Free IjlatirnntcB-- Sidney! 3S3X
















Wcilcr Rd., Sidney. Phone 173





Barrister; - Solicitor::- Notary* 
;Sidney: Wed. and Friday ; , 
2.00 to S.OO p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429* 




Cliimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
—- Phone: Keating S4X —
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’SaSWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




Phone! Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Pi'ofei'siuital loral De.signing 
lloHpilal lionqnulM 
Wii'ealli.s - .Si>ray,s - CorHages 
211 Beacon Ave, . Phone 190
Imllan Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
alT sizi>,s - Lino hy the yard - 
Mechanical Toy.s - Figurines - 
NovellleH - 11 eaterH and .Stoves 
- Stove Pijnt - ITni'ulture - 
Tools - CtlasH Cutting - Pipe 
and .Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and GlaHHvvare - Ritbhcra and 
Shoe's,','etc,r'etc.', A',-'
Yettl We Have It , . . Sec
Mason’a' Exchange i'
IL Gi'osaehtnig,
,Sidney, B.C, — Phone; 109
CHINESE FOOD ever 
day from ?1..30 till 
For reHcrvationi* or take 






Atmosplnn(i of Real Hospitality 
Moderate R(ite«
Wm; J. Cbark —- Mdanagcr
TURNER sheet: 
METAL .works :
1042 Third St., Sidney
':":'''’''a,PHONE''202l;
C, U, Turner, Prop.
Hot-Air Iluatlng, - Air ; 
CoitdiUoBiag - Boat 
Tanka - Roofhig: 
FavoRtroiiBh - Woldinjf
PHONE.31 SIDNEY
29-1 PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
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GANGES CHURCH FETE TO EE 
STAGED AT Hi^RBOR HOUSE
Wednesday, July 21, 1954.
The monthly meeting of the Salt 
Spring Woman’s Association was 
held recently in the parish room, 
Ganges. Mrs. C. W. Leggett pre­
sided and, with Mrs. G. H. Holmes, 
took the devotional, period.
Final arrangements were made for 
the annual church fete, which will he 
opened by Miss Kathleen Agnew, 
and held on Wednesday, August 4, 
at Harbor House.
The W. A. stall of fancy and 
plain needlework will be convened 
by Mrs. Stuart Bannister, Mrs. S. 
P. Beech, Mrs. G. W. Leggett and 
Mrs. -A.. R. Price; home cooking by 
the members of St. George’s Alta’ 
Guild; garden produce, by St. 
Mark’s Chancel Guild, which will 
also take over the flower stall; a 
stall of needlework, knitted gar­
ments, novelties, by Vesuvius Bay 
Circle; .parcel post, fish pond, rnis- 
celianeous articles, ice cream and 
soft drinks by the Evening Branch 
"of the W.A.; superfluities by Mrs. 
-Adward Adams and assistants and 
afternoon teas will be convened by 
St. Mary’s Guild, assisted by mem­
bers of the Vesuvius Bay Circle. 
TOURNAMENT
During the afternoon there will l)e 
a tennis tournament under, the man-
The annual meeting of the Little 
Helpers followed that of thc W.A. 
Ven. Archdeacon G. Ii'. Plolmes held, 
a short serviee for thc children in 
St. 'George’s Church, after which 
they turned in their mite boxes, and 
the secretary, Mrs. li. A. Robinson, 
gave a talk on the origin of the 
Little Helpers and e.xplained where 
the mite box money went. The chil­
dren were then examined, in the 
parish room, by Archdeacon Holmes, 
who showed them two amusing 
films.
Later the 12 youngsters sat down 
to tea provided by the W.A. mem- 
liers and convened by Mrs. PL A. 
Pobinson who donated the ice cream. 
Those assisting in serving were Mrs. 
C. W. Leggett, Mrs. H. C. Carter 
and Mrs. A. W. Barber.
TME
GANGES. |£ght Pupils Gain I Musical Honors NORTH PENDER
GALIANO
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce have re­
turned from Cam])bell River, where 
they were visiting their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L 
Sater.
Mrs. .A, H. .S. Goohl and Mrs. T. 
King, Wendy and Marlene, are at
agentent of Capt. V. C, Best and!1 their suinmer cottage on .St
Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton. Other 
attractions and contests will include 
clock golf, darts, nail-driving, swim­
ming pool men’s hat trimming com- 
-petition, numerology.
As the W.A. will not meet again 
during August thc neyt meeting will 





Last Sunday, residents of Fulford j 
and neighboring communities enjoy- j 
ed the opportunity of taking part in 
the 60tlv anniversary service of the 
sfounding of St. Mary’s Church. Ful- 
"'.■ford^’Darbor.:';:'"',y
The Rt. Rev. H. R. Rugg delivered 
a fine sermon. With tile Rev. D; C. 
O’Connell of the Church of St. 
Dayid-by-the-Sea, .. assisting .^rch- 
deaedri G. H,' Holmes with the ser-
Mrs. L. C. Higgins and Lunily are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bam- 
brick, and also bio and Sylvia Pat­
terson.
Mrs. D. .Sinclair ha.s arrived at 
her summer home, Caithness, and 
has as her guests Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Thomas and children.
Miss Sonia Crocker, of Victoria, 
and W. Young, of Cheam, Surrey, 
England, who have been guests of 
Mrs., A; Lord, have left for Victoria, 
accompanied by Mrs. Lord, who will 
visit Jier daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Crocker.
Canon and Mrs. Holden, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil, are guests at Sym- 
bister.
Mrs. Quinn and her four children 
are guests of her father, Mr. Harper.
Miss Gwyneth Jones, Garth Jones 
and David New are visiting the lat- 
j ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs! D. A. 
] New.
Mr. and Mr.s. Jack Scott have left:';vvice.;L. ;■ , , > ■ -’’ 'f. ■ 1 , . . , I- JCH..1V ocuut nave text
o on a motor trip to the interior. Tlieir
their
' , V . uij iKj LUC lULCIlur
and .following the, service, most of I tw6 children are guests of 
thosevpresent accepted the invitation,: grandmother, Mrs; R. Scott - 
to; tea offered by Mr. and Mrs. A;i - *
■'.L'Hepburn
The guests were welcomed by Mrs. 
L;Hepburn! assisted':iW; Mrs. : A^
L president of, the guild.
Tea was; served in their lovelv gar­
den, overlooking the harbor, and as-- 
. sisting ; the hostess was Mrs. J. A.
Wells and members of St. Marv’s 
t;; Guild. .
y*-J^shnt had! W yi;ry pi^
: g 'ipt .yjime, y sbihe Weriewing; old : ac­
quaintances, making new biies, and 
. all thoroughly content to. enjoy -the 
lovely suny afternoon.
Major and Mrs. Greenhouse and 
their son and daughter, John and 
Anne, arrived on Friday from Vic­
toria and are spending two weeks 
as guests at Acland.
Mrs. E. J. Wilson left on Wed­
nesday to spend a week or so in 
West Vancouver, where she will 
visit her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. R. Robertson, 
and on her return home to Vesu­
vius Bay, she will spend a few days 
at Galiano, the guest of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Bruce GI adman.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Clarke, of 
.Squamish, accompanied by their 
two sons, Roy and Ian, have been 
spending a week as guests of Mr.
The following pupils of Mrs. 
Doris L. Crofton, L.R.S.M., were 
successful candidates in the recent 
piano examinations, which were con­
ducted in Victoria by the Royal 
Conservatory of Music of Toronto:
Grade VI—First class honors. 
Coline Mouat; Honors, Florence 
b'owler. Grade V—pass, Mhora Hep­
burn. Grade IV—honors, Elizabeth 
Wells. Grade III—honors, Valerie 
Harker; pass. Marguerite Gear. 
Grade II—honors, Dale Okano. j 
Grade 1—honors, Linda Baker. , 1
Mrs. M. M. Doig has left for Cali­
fornia. She will return and make 
her liome in Port Washington, in 
tile near future.
Mrs. H. M. Hall and Mrs. M. 
■V\Yixon and two daughters, from 
Victoria, are visiting with Mrs. 
Carey at Ill-A-Hcc.
Mrs. Ruth i.s at her re.sidence at 
Browning Harbor. She came over 
this week.
Mrs. M. AlacDonald is visiting 




With Miss C. T. Motherwell pre­
siding, thc Vesuvius Bay Circle of 
the W..A. met recently at the home 
of Mrs. R. T. Meyer and Miss 
Dorc^hy Mickleborough and heard
■" ' ^ —■ I Browning Harbor,
from Harvard University, U.S.A., , \,r a . , , ,and is spending five weeks on Salt I ., ,.,.V teturned after
Spring Island, a guest at Aclands. ’ "
and Mrs. Smith Frost. They left i
Air. and Mrs. Kenneth Carlyle, ae­
on En-iday for Seattle.
Capt. and Airs. W. G. Stone ar­
rived from Vancouver last Friday, 
thc former for the week-end and the 
latter for a week, which they arc 
spending with Alr.s. Stone’s mother. 
•Vlrs. J. C. Kingsbury.
Airs. .-\. H. Aleyer arrived on
companied by their two children,
Christopher and Deborah, arrived on 
Sunday from Edmonton and are, 
spending a week with Airs. Carlyle’.s I 
mother, Airs. Thomas Carlyle, Vesu­
vius Baje
Mrs. D. I. Marpole arrived Iasi 
Alonday from Vancouver and is 
spending 10 days at Tantramar,
Air. and Airs. Crawford have re­
turned from \’ancouver.
Airs. Gardiner ai-rii-ed I'luirsdav 
lo stay ar Beauty Rest.
Len Corbett arrived Tliursday for 
tbe week-end.
Alr.s. Blake returned home Thurs­
day from Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. looth. irum White
.Saturday from Vancouver and is j Vesuvius Bav, the guest of Airs. R. 
visiting her sister-in-law, Alr.s. R. T.- Eddy.
Aleyer, lor a week ai lantramar, j Aliss .Alison Sliaw arrived ou 
Vesuvius Bay. }Wednesday from Philadelphia and
^ Mr. and^ Airs., Reginald Gale .ar- j is spending a month visiting her 
rived on Tuesday from Calgary and aunt, Airs. Desmond Crofton and 
are spending two .weekj at Vesuvius Lieut.-Col. Crofton, at Spring Cor- 





Gales parents, Alajor and Airs. R. ! After spending several days at j Symies.
L’oek, are guests at 
'J'hey were residents 
I.‘;laud .11 years ago.
Air. and Airs. Ciccoui left again 
Sunday for A’ancouver.
Air. and Airs. Preston have return­
ed to A'Amcouver after two wcek.s’ 
holiday with her mother, Airs.
L. Gale. ! Vesuvius Bay visiting her son-m-law i Mr.--w jyjii, HI.—
AL^ and Airs. .Alan Best who, ac- and daughter, Mr. and Airs. C. E.
companied by their two sons, Robert Wood, Mrs. Alexander Logan re- 
and Stephen, have been spending turned last Saturday to Vancouver, 
two weeks at their summer home,
Goat Island, Ganges Harbor, return- sons, Robert and Peter, arrived last
ed to Vancouver on Friday.
Guests registered at Harbour spending two weeks at The Alders
visiting Airs. Best’s father-in-law 1House: Air.-and Airs. S. H. Haw- ..........e, ^
kins, Calgaryv Alta.; Miss Frances and mother-in-law, Capt. and Airs. 
Hardy, J. Griffin, Aliss J, Strauss, A'. C. Best.
Air. and Airs. AlacAIillan, Mrs. E.
Hart, ^rs. L. AAGrd, Dr. Hilton, and Airs. 1. Swmele and their daugh-
Mrs.!:and Miss ColdwelL^^o 
ton, D,C., : were visiting ! Mr. and 
Mrs. Dempster; during the past week. 
Mr. and Airs. ;Paul Adank have rent­
ed a cottage! oh AAHialer’s Bay! for 
tbiietynonth:'
Mi ss jii A es and her hephe w,! are ’ 
!Registered:' at: TheWJaven,! also; Mr:: 
and Airs, Nelson, Mrs. PyFe and 
Aliss Knysh.
Doctor and-Airs. Stewart, arid Air.
Uutchinson, ! of Vancou-' 
A'er, arei^estsVatV Farmhouse Inn: 
:M'ss Leslie ;and Miss ! Forrest are 
alsGrregistered 'Lhere.:b
Airs. D. Moller, Bob Aloller, Aliss 
Jean Alolka, G. AIcKay, Aliss Ethel 
Seaman, AGneouver; Miss Side Pi­
con, San Francisco; E. D. Rousset, 
Winnipeg; Aliss Laura- Lebo, Air! 
and Airs. J. S. Sullivan, J. B. Boam, 
F. Coffin, AVilliam Leach, Airs. E. 
Leach, Air. and Airs. Drew and 
child, Mrs. H. Ellestall* Mr. and 
Mrs. Blockert, Victoria; Airs. George 
Oglesby, Brandon,; Mari.; Roy B.
' Andersbri, Seattle; John / N J a t e. 
North Vancou-ver. J ;
Airs, i S. P. ; Beech returned, home 
bn-^Monday after a month oft the 
mainland, ; where ;; she;;;visited : lAIrs.' 
:Gprdoii V;-Hendry';?:;: Vancouver; her 
brbther-iri-law Land sisterV in - law, 






^bonC'Ganges 52 and 54----'’Ganges, B.C.
T^purists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind:
/ I-eggett/ arrived:; recently!
/frofu; A'ancouver and is. spending his 
summer holidays visiting his grab 1- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ;C. W; Le'^- 
gett.
Mrs.; Smith Frost returned home; 
recently after spending a / week in 
Akincouver, the guest’ of Mrs. C. T./ 
Holdgate.
Terry Newman left bn Alondav 
for Vancouver, where he will be the’ 
guest for two weeks of Airs. Gordon 
Mciidry,,,
^ Miss; DaHuie Aloore arrived .last 
Saturday from Victoria and is 
spending two weeks on the I.slaiul, 
visiting her uncle, J. F, cle; Maceclo 
and Airs, de Alacedo, at A’csnviu.s
' ;' ./■
, .l,olin Conway arrived oir Friday'
Christian Science
Services held in' Al.ahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sniulav 
; , at 11,00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome ~
The anif lslawd$-1954
Mr. Don L. Goodman, Ganges, has 
been associated with Hayward’s 
Ghapel for many years. His ex­
perience in funeral service, exact­
ing standards and earnest desire 
to help others; have done much to 
maintain the traditions of this 
pioneer firm. Mr. Goodman’s 
personal service, together with the 
Hayward family, are available to 
everyone. All funerals conducted 
according to family wishes.
■'ill
SHOULD THE NEED ARISE . . . your call will be 
attended to PROMPTLY regardless of the liour.
Phone; Mr. D. L. Goodmnn, Ganifcft lOO
f-ynd
Airs. Raymond Best and her two
Saturday from Vancouver and arq.
Thursdav to
returned home on 
Estevan, after .some
time at Beauty Rest.
Art Stigings spent two days in 
A-’ancouver recently.
Aliss Joan Purchase returned Fri­
day after a motor trip to San Fran­
cisco.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant, Mr.
ter, Elizabeth, have returned to A^ic- 
toria after spending the week-end at 
Aclands.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon AIcKnight 
and their little son, Kim, arrived 
last Monday from Vancouver and 
are spending a week or so at Tan­
tramar, Vesuvius Bay, where Ihev 
are visiting Aliss Emily Smith and 
Aliss Muriel Harrington. - 
Mr. and Airs. W. A. AIcGann ar-
the report of the board meeting of 
the B.C. Anglican Diocese AVoman’s 
.-Au.xiliary, which took place in the 
Alahon Hall, Ganges.
The treasurer's report showed a 
balance of $55.57.
Tran.sportation to Fulford was ar­
ranged for the service in St. Alary's 
Church which celebrated its bOtb 
anniversary on Sunday, Jnly 18.
The dorcas secretary. Airs.
Thomas Carlyle, displayed .several 
articles made by the mem'ber.s for 
the A/esuvins stall at the annual 
church fete being held on Wednes­
day, August 4, at Harbor House, and 
asked that the remainder I>e sent in 
as soon as possible.
The members made arrangerneni.s 
to help St. Mary’s Guild by provid­
ing some of the cakes and a,ssisting 
with the serving when the guild 
takes o\;er the convenersliip of the 
lea at the annual fete.
The next meeting of tbe circle -will 
be held on September 29 at the hoitnH 
of Airs. A. T. Smith.
Mr. and Airs. Tf. Blatchfurcl are 
visiting with his mother, Airs. 
Blatchford, with their (laughter at 
Port Wasliinglon for two weeks.
Airs. Johnston, of A'ictoria. with 
her husband, are anchored tbe other 
.■;i(le file canal with their boat. Airs. 
Johnston paid :> visit to some of her 
friends on tbe Island this week.
.'Anthony Dickason is visiting with 
his parents. Air. and Mr.s. G. Dicka 
son.
.Mr. and .Mrs. Jfdtn .Allan have re­
turned home from their eastern trip
Salt Spring Islandl 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
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Afrs. L. Odden spent a week at 
A ictoria, returning Sunday on the 
Princess Elaine from Sidney.
Airs. Clague is visiting her daugh­
ter, Dill, at Horsefly. Air. and Airs. 
Nixon (Dill) are the happy parents 
of a baby boy, so Afrs. Clague has 1 
also gone to see her new grandson, j
Airs. David Underhill, formerly 
Betty Bridge, and her family, are 
visiting with her parents, Air. and 
Airs. J. Bridge. ,
Air. and Airs. Cyril AVeeks, of 
Kelowna, are guests of Airs. Bower- 
rnan, the latter's mother. Leslierived from Vancouver on Saturday 1'^ Tf
tbe Gnrmp,- Bowermau met them with his boatthe former to spend the week-end 
and the latter, a ; week, with Mrs. 
McCann’s riiotlier, Mrs. R. T.; Aleyer, 
Tantramar,/ Vesuvius Bay. / /
Mrs. T. ;R. Rixon; and her little
daughter,/JaneL/’returned ; on Wed­
nesday' to Port Angeles, after spend­
ing a week at St, Mary Lake, visit- 
jug Airs. ;. Rixon s ;parents, Mr., and 
.:;Mrs. Geqrge’jSt.-.Denis. ,; :/ :/. /! ; ;
; ^ud Airs. Calvin Frost arrived 
bn .Tuesday from Squamish ancl'are 
spending a week/visiting Air. Frost’s
parents. Mr. :and;Airs.: Smith Frost.: 
; ’ George Marteli: returned ; tb Vari- 
coitver on Monday, after spending; a 
week as the guest of : Air. and Mrs. 
Harold Price, Recldis ,Road. :A
and brought them from Sidney, tak­
ing therii back to Sidney by launch. 
They are on a trip through the 
:United States and to, Alberni '’arid. 
.'Victoria./',.'
/uers and bodies, of buns were/con- 
svimed,; to say nothing of marshmaT- 
16tvs and cciokies galore." So. all in all: 
eyeryprie, young 'and bid ’ agreed it 
'Y*'® most successful; afternoon. ,
Chompion Molobor's Cold Cosh, son of o Cliompion sire and Champion dam.
Bred and owned by S. W. Scorpo, Point Fortune, GHiOu'
©yjpj©® -for oyrjce I
Tb the best dog goes the judge’s award that makes him a
champion. Lord Calvert Canadian Whisky is a champion fcO©»'
’ St’s judged best by those who know its clean, mellow taste rind 
delightful bouquet. Ounce for ounce, 
there’s no finer whisky than Lord Calvert.
CALVERT DISTILLERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG. OMSr,
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR. BY /THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMmA ' ^
FULFORD
On behalf of tin; Cbrislopber Club, 
Airs. G. Miiiule presentecl Janice and 
Gloria l-lepburn each witli a farewell 
gift in .:ii)|)rccia.tioir of their ,.spleii' 
did help while they were nHimbei's. 
I’br some: time nenv; Jiinice has acted 
Its assistant le.'uler :of the .group, and 
(ilbriti had a very , gootF altcnclanee
record.
Rc.sidents here were sorry to leant 
of the loss of tlie fine cruiser ho- 
longing to ilic Cititliiiin f<iiniiy, Tsa- 
hella Point ibiad.
Iv’eccnt guests at F'nlfoi'd Inn were 
Mr. and Mrs. Marripan. Mrs AA'nl- 
bice and ibuighter, Vd. Idook, Ali. 
and Mrs. C, Bradley, Mr. and Alr.s. 
W. Ilarlvcr, J. CJanieron.
.■si. alaiy , .Minday schuul recently 
held their anninil picnic on the sliore 
at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs, W
I wa, Isaliella I’ninl Ro.ad, won-
derfnl lime was (-njoyed, Avilh race.s, 
swimming ((br the braver souls), 





M.V, l.,arly Rone providen iht 
following service;
M 9 WEDNESDAYS
and I'KIDAYSi .Steveston, Gaii- 
aiib, Mil,vne, Port WasliingtoU; 




.SteveHion, Galiano, Alayne, 
Ijope Ba,y, Salnniii, Beaver Pi., 
Mayne, Gidiano, Steveslo;;. 
t(.ain/viiig PasHcngcrs, Expre,SH, 
l’'i"eiglil and Cars) 
I'ii.-Jsengers leave froni Airline 
'.renniiiiil, (‘icorgia .Si., 
A'iincemver.
^ ^ you'll find cverylliinR lo keep
your baby kissing: sweet all day long 
Jlh V* • ’ bab.v lotions, powders, cream.s 
iind sbampoD.s to Playlo.x Itaby pants. 
Plus all sorts of, necessities that help 
mother keep ihe nursei’y running 
smoothly . . . and help solve many of 
your baby gift problems, loo. Plan a 
visit, to our new Nursery Section .soon





(.Daily, Dayliglit .Saviiir' ’J'ime)
.Williams Eaby's Own OH, , - ,
^ M ' to 1.00
I'raduda . , . hv 
6’ludes oil, lotion, powder, cotton 
9^. 4 buds, cream, shampoo, etc.,
to .i.2r>
Vd'f'''-'-1 ''''/\f i-/ ’- *Vi.- /
Av- V'.'; '!j,9 G.'.V'iY;; j.-.- ‘b''VV4'h'e; ■'aiiit;;;®
B ‘ 'W'’ ‘ '
X' 'i , Sa-
Ouby Cun mwi |>ish, 
both for 2.10
Twin Tips, eacj'i
IBsuulscralt Iloltlc IVaiincr, 
each
' -k'-i
Leave Bien'twond: H a,ui.. a.m,
VictoriaV Hnywnicra Chapel, 3.3014
I fJcriKi-- ri-vcrrt- chnrgi-y mt cnlls:),
ESTABLISHED IN YEAR 
OF CONFEDERATION.
A
la .a.m., 11 a.m, 12 mniii 1 m.
p.m., a p.m., 4 n.in,, ,5 p.rn,, 
(I pan,, 7 p.m.
Leave Milt Bayt 8..l(l a.m,. 'X.ID 
a.n;,. liK.iO a.m,. - 11.30 ihm..: 
I’-M... I..nr p.pi„ p.m,,
5.,q) p,m,,
Meitm-n Baby Oil, with Ibmolin, 
j ■ «rit*' to l.BO
Kent Bn'hj' Brnvli
FUNERAL CHAPEL
;734-;Ijroiighltm Si,, Vicloria. ' .' Parking;Pro-vickei issrt'f
.tdO p.m,, fi.tn.,
(i..,t() p.m., 7,311 p.p-i,
On SnmFtyn and Holldayn 'wo 
itddilional Iripu rirc inrtde. Icav. 






Umr-rondy Baby Bottles, 
8-oz, size, eaeli :t!>r
MveiUIo Baby Bodlr.s,
S h-o’Z, size, each tme
.J Playje.v Baby. Pants, ''Dri'.ss-Kez'SShI.






Way-, . , ■'





& A.M. to 5 P.M, LiMirta
Miflilirtaiiiiit
VVedncsd.iys.;
fc A.M. to 1 P la
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Wise Gardenei
Notes From Saanichton
The effect of powdery mildew on 
foliage and fruit of strawberries has 
not been, fully realized.
This season mildew appeared early 
and showed a» numeroms dark 
blotches on tlie foliage liefore pick­
ing began. By the time picking was 
well under way foliage had deteri­
orated to a marked degree in many 
plantings and fruits that should have 
been normally bright and attractive 
were dull in color.
Strawberry plants that had been 
sprayed in early season produced a 
brighter and more attractive berry 
over a longer season than unsprayed 
plants. The use of three applica­
tions of lime-sulphur seven to 10 
days apart prior to flowering is 
recommended by the small fruit 
spray calendar.
Good results have been obtained 
Ibis season at the station with the 
pSa«e of Captan and wettidi!: sulphur, 
•^applications were made with power 
.sprayer, .-Xpril 28, May 11 and May 
27. Fruit from sprayed and unspra., - 
cd plots was jiicked and compared ;it 
several intervals.
In all cases fruit front sprayed 
plants was superior in aitpearauce 
and quality.
TOMATOES
The non-staking varieties of toma­
toes are usually left withm'.t any 
pruning as each branch terminates
Experimental Station
CROSSWORI} ^ By A, €• Gordon BOOK RETURN DAY
its gi'owlli after growing a short 
distance.
This results in the typical com­
pact habit one usually associates 
witli plants of this grou|). For even 
earlier fruits, however, one can train 
the plant to about five branches.
By limiting the number of fruits 
which develop, one can nsually ob­
tain somewhat earlier ripening, hut 
at the expense of total yield. 1: thc 
plant is limited to only two or three 
branches, there is a decided danger 
of splitting cif fruit should there he 
a rain during ripening or if one is 
over-zealous in watering.
These branches can lie put on 
stakes if desired, but it is usually 
easier to let them trail on the ground. 
In the latter case, however, a little 
coarse straw to keep the fruits dry 
and well aerated will help to iirevent 
frnil rot which sometimes occurs 
during the harvest season.
The bulb harvest is on and ob­
servations from tlie first diggings in 
tbe immediate area indicate that the 
crop will he above average.
'J'hough the harv..st operations arc 
1101 as far adxanced as last vear at 
ibis tlate, llie warmer weather r..'- 
ceiilly exiicrienced promises to speed 
up crop maturity.
As a result, harvest and shipimig 
operations are exiiocled 'o termin­
ate at approximately tiie .same lime 
as in previous years.
And They All Go Back to the Lenders
(Bv D. Lcedliam ’Hobbs) i wonder if 1 could start the "ifedine 
Reailing in bed has always had a
1 special fascination for me. It was ;i 
j forhifldeii delight in my childhood, 
j circumvented, 1 remember, by read- 
j ing uiuler tlie clothes hy the light Ol 
I a flashlight. Now in aging maturity, 
jl love to settle against my pillows, 
j light behind me, the day’s work 
1 done, and, my eiderdown strewn 
I with an assortment of reading mal- 
' ter, which, of course, includes aI( mystery.
1 wonder if i am unique in this? 
J simply cannot remember one word 
of what I iKive read, when 1 wake iq) 
j ill the morning. 1 have to sec the 
lirinted word again to be sure T did 
find out “who done it”. 1 tried 
waking early, meaning to continue 
my delicious and exciting story, but 
could 1 dig up tbe slightest interest
and Fall of the Koiiitui iMiipire” nr 
something eiimilly lieavy at 6 a.m.?
: Did Paili'c 1-lills choose llie. time 
wlieii be waded tlirough tliis master­
piece ?
'Ptilkiiig ol books, it occurred to 
me that, tidded lo a l‘'atber’s Dtiy, ;i
Dog's Day. a "May Day, we should 
h.'ue a Returned Books Day. It 
should lie on the known date of Wil­
liam Caxton's death, his liirtliday is 
uiikiunvn. Tlien on ;Uiiie. 3, the 
father of Fiiglisli printing could lie 
remembered by the picking up and 
reiuniiiig of all nnreturiiod over- 
borrowed liooks.
Book over your bookctises now. I 
see u book, as I write, that makes me 
lilusli to think I’ve had it over a year 
-—and enjoyed it too. Well, here 
goes. I’ll pack it up now 1
al 6 a.m.? No! No, a thousand
times no! Mysteries, murder ones 
I especially, are as flat and insipid as 
i uncorked Canada Drv.
Around the World
ACROSS
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
‘Ip iEttgUsit'Hag’
WE USE THE BEST FIALIBUT ONLY
Also try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
I'or Pri.mipt Service [■’lione 'f'our Take Home (Jrders 
Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare .














19— Persia's modern name 
30—Watery expanse
32— Exist
33— Pertaining to those not 
of a profession
35—Devoured 






50—One of the contiaento 
(abb.)
tl—Trick3—Goddess of the dawn
33— To surround
34— Correspondence after* 
thought
35— State in North India 
known for hne wool
37— Ungrammatical “is 
not’*
38— AU'American (abb.)
39— British city (abb.)
41— Dens
42— A military unity 
(abb.)
43'—Places
44— Latin abbreviation for 
“that is**
45— Personal pronoun
46— Pertaining to all 
Americas









7— Venezuelan city 
S—Man’r name
12— Homeland of the 
Manxman (three 
wds.)
13— Pacific island group
14— College degree
15— Lessen
16— Watery expanse be­
tween England and 
Ireland (two wds.) .







29— Native of an Italian 
city





40—Division of the Bible 
(abb.)
42— Ancient Babylonian 
god
43— Pouch
45— Bachelor of Medicine
46— Protrdssoty Ifbte (abb.)
Evidcmly time' iif (lay ha.K a lot to 
do witli vujoymonl of literature. 1
No Dumping Since 
New Penalty
Heavy iieually introduced in Cen­
tral Saanieli for illegal dumping of 
garbage ba;( taken effect.
Mmiicip.-d Clerk J. W. Ismay re­
port;, that no case;( have been 
lirtnigbl to bi> attention .since the 
iienally wa.s increased lo a nia.ximum 
fine of .$2.10.
I’rior to ibat penalty lieing im­
posed imumiertilile complaints wei e 
forthcoming of motorists dropping 
rubbish in (piieter parts of the rnuui- 
cipalily.
DIAGNOSIS
belong.s to your pby.sician . . . ours is the 
duty of compounding prescriiition with 








Lmk plays n© fav@rife$ e e &




ROYAL WELSH SHOW 
The Royal WeLsli Agricultural 
Show, held at Machynlleth from 
July 21-23, attracts about (50,000 
people annually. It specitilizes in 
native l)recil.s ineluding Welsh Black 
Cattle. ni(,mntain .sheep, the Welsh 
pig and the Welsh pony..
PREVALENCE OF WEEDS IN OVER 
WINTERED CROPS IN THIS AREA
Because, of heavy winter rainfall for example, has given excellent 
jit is normally not possible to cul-; control of weeds until the following 
livate row crops in the B.C. coastal ! spring.. Very early spring applica- — ^
area, during the period from Octo-: tions have also given excellent re- '.space between rows
her to March, says R. M. Adamson, | suits, while later spring treatments sown to cereals oi al o\vc(.
.Saanichton Experimental Station. j have heen much less effective. As *^0 liecome weedy, and thi.s growti 
I f rains an' late cultivation niav ' mi example of sclectivitv. tliis ap-] clnn'iiated by sin mg. cn tivation. . n 
.1,1 fh- suitable for Hic meantime, suitable materials and
he extended later into the fall and ; Pl"-ation latc appeans smtaiiie loi , ....... f.-„- timer.
bulb crops, loganberries, grapes and ratesmust he .uoiked out for those
while U damages garden
enAnmii
if they stop early, cultivation may j 
again he resumed earlier, than usual j 
in the spring. ‘i peas. : In the latter case tlinitro-, h.erhi-
In auA event, there is a time dur- i rides are Jnore promising, 
ing the fall, and again in the. spring, i It can he argued that weed control
B E A C O N M 0 TOR S
BEACON AVE. at FIFTH — SIDNEY — PHONE .130
crop.s' on which, information is lack­
ing.
when grassy; and broad - leaved, 
weeds will germinate and grow 
under nearly ideal conditions if ^ not 
controlled by mechanical means.y. 
Consequently, weedy growth is a. 
serious . problem.: in; civer-.winteri.zed
during .the; winter niontlis is 'luft de­
sirable;;-and ■: that theh weeds in fact 
tend to prevent erosion and soil com- 
pacti.dn. ■ ..While ;this .is; true, .it 'inust 
be ibalancedJagainsCtliekncccksity .for J 
reducing productican,. costs ;:and 'for f;
crops smih-ias J strawllcmriesY ' rasp-fd protecting? plants.:;ffopiJ.undue;COT^^^ 
,-ries ■; a-rnne ;; bulb ' P,eliiidh: for'soill nutrients;;and : inois-'
itPI Liiliif 
Tlie Easier May
berries, ; ; loganberries, grape 
I crops add any overwintered veget- 
■ ahlcs, necessitating ; an ■ expensive^ 
hand-weeding or hoeing operation.::
Unless:: this operation is timely, 
weeds: may either; grow again Or will 
have ‘ developed •• .to : the ( stage: wlicre 
they, have seriously, .rohhecL the,: ciil- 
tixated crop of soil nutrients am! 
moisture. The u.se of chemictil 
sprays to eliminate weeds wliicli 
germinate in the fall in overwintered 
crops' has not as yet developed very 
far lieyond the e.Kiierimenttd stage.
Nevertlielcs's, evidence points to­
wards this practice as a very valu- 
tible means of weed eradication. 
Trials htive been underway al Ihe 
Saanicliton Experimontiil Slalibn 
sinceThe fall of lO.M, to determine 
the feet liotli on weeds and , on 
crops (,if; lierliicides iqiplied :it this 
tii'ne of vear,
HERBICIDES
These tritds htive shown tliat her- 
hicides retiel .somewliat (lifferently 
with different cro|)s wIu'ii .applied in 
thc fall or very early siiring ar, eom. \ 
j ptired witli treatnietihs inade during I 
I the warmer, (frier wc'atlier nf hiie | 
spring iind summer, |
fall a|»pIic;ilion of tlie new her- 
hieide, t.'MU, ill (llie pound per acre,
; petit on;:.................................
turc.'Prohably.:;a‘:;comprbniisc;.sol’u- 
lioh can be(adoptocl:-whereyvyeeds arer. 
/eradicated in. the plant; row itself.; ‘ "■
V/ Tlie cbrnmdn; browji rat is an alive 
pf/India and was itiiported to:Europe 




Enquire about other savings'possible/ oil 
Tourist Flights across Canada. ? ^
See your Travel Ageht or Phone TC A/at 
2-5141, 900 Government Sti, Victoria,
rmMS’mMMMM
INIIRNATIONAI • IK AN5-AVIANTIC 
IR ANSCONIININTAl
1
you’ll save time, 
feel m o r e nhsted, 
bo luipiiier w i t h 
results f r o m an 
nuloniatic electric 
wnshor-—ready to 
give yeai’.s of ser­
vice. ,
2 r
“My mo.st valued 
apulinuee!’’ . , . 
th.Tt's what women 
fuiy about the now 
nnt otri.ntj»' o1oth(“t 
ilryers. They do 
a Wily with heavy
firtimr oiil Hown
ironing, on d all 




Auiminum CMii-ii from Canjida 
was Used in a Peruvian hiith- 
vollagc power liw, installed at 
altiiudos of from 1.1,000 to 
15,000 fect—lhc world’.s hlnlwsl. 
Canada supplied not only tlio 
cable but also llie tccimieal 
assislunco rcmiirod on this 
iccord job. Wc imagine that 
aluminum's liitlil weiglit was 
parlicnlaiiy appreciated by i|ic 
llamas or wlialever otlui' beasts 
of burden were ured 10 fi’’! tin?
Cvihk; to llic (op.
In the nigjiicd mountain 
country of Hritisb Columbia 
Ak.m'.,, o/vh bui/i; LiUimit 
development is RoiuB on, ilto 
aliimimin) tr.msmission lines 
iiiiC'd represent nnotber record: 
iiu'y rnv the l;vr(ie«t-diiimeter 
overhead power lines in the 
wofld. Alumlmun Company of 
Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
This advnrlisnmnnt is nol publithod or dispbyod by iho liquor Conlrol Board or by the Govarnmunl of Cflliih Columbia , : l'’"iU
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HAWKS NOT 
HARMFUL
The hawks most commonly shot, 
such as redtails, are tlie ones that 
soar in wide circles in the sky and 
often perch conspicuously in the 
open. But these'hawks are the ones 
that feed mostly on insects and ro­
dents and are often known as “liv­
ing- mou.se-traps.” These types of 
hawks are beneficial to man and
STEEL PROJECT
A new $56 million steel plant is to 
be briill for a Scottish steel group. 
: Situated in Motherwell, it is expect- 
j ed to help increase the annual ^got 
j production to over two million tons 
I from the e.xisting record output of 
! 1,880.000 tons.
ts Fleasur®
should not he killed unless found 
I .guilty of doing actual damage.
I The Cooper’.s, goshawk, and sbarp- 




More than $1,S00.0(X) will be lost 
through theft in Canada this year, a 
major portion due to house burglar­
ies during the summer months, ac­
cording to the All Canada Insurance 
I'cderation.
Officials of the federation, whicli 
represents more than 200 fire, auto­
mobile and casualty insurance com­
panies, named unmowed lawns, 
drawn blinds and lights left on dur­
ing daytime and other indications of 
an unoccupied house as invitations 
to burglars.
That was all ! heard. It started 
me wondering what kind of a liar 
my own grandson will turn out to be 
in another 50 years.
"It is a good policy to have tli' 
house watched by the police or a 
neighbor. If a friend will turn lights 
on during the evening and make 
periodic checks of the house, chance 
of burglary will he considerably 
minimized.’! ,
Other dangers listed liy in.surance 
exiierts were failure to cancel news- 
jKiper and milk deliveries which are 
tell-tale signs of absence. They als» 
advi.sed removal of important valu­
ables such ;is silver ;iml tiocumenis 
to a b.'ink.
RS thic struggling with sums would find life much easier if schools could be equipped with!t wil 1 glTen ^ « B*Uish afrenafndaut wh^
g ten of 4e.signers and technicians. Mathematical problems it will automatically




big enough for a decent load of hay. 
and there must be just as much traf­





_ Thb advertisement is not published or displayed by 




This adverUsement is not published, or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Frii lffiiir; iiiiflitli it”:
of Labor Legislative Committee bub-
, ment of hydro-electric power by 
private enterprise.
Commenting on this fact in “Chris­
tian Economics” Thurman Sensing of 
t^ Southern States Industrial Coun- 
" cil'^writes':
Lip
‘‘It is pquite easy to understand 
ywhy Union management -would 
be oppos^ to r Government 
ownership and operation of the 
electric . power business or any 
other business; that is, if they 
are really looking out for the 
interests of their Union mem­
bers. When free enterprise dies, 
free labour dies with it—-and 
it is to the credit of the majority 
of the Labour Unions of the 
United States tliat they have 
seemed to recognise this fact 
more clearly than similar Un­











(B\’ I. G. Dee)
While contemplating the changes i 
which are taking place in our lives, 
changes which happen so gradually 
that they pass unnoticed, 1 thought 
back to my grandfather’s time, and 
wondered what he would think were 
he to come alive toda.y. With this in 
mind, 1 sat down and wrote him the 
following letter, though he has been 
dead some 50 years, I then burned 
the letter thinking perhaps that the 
smoke, rising to heaven, might, in 
some way, convey thc message there. 
The result was startling, but first 
the letter.
tinctly heard a conversation between 
my grandfather and my grand­
mother. It seemed strange that they 
should both be in the same place, for 
she was a very righteous old lady, 




IIcM’e i.s ojui more instance of tbe 
growing recognition in North Amer­
ica ihat political freedom depends 
on freedom in enterprise — that 
labor’s freedoms, too, are based on 
free, competitive, responsible, priv­
ate initiative.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEbERATIOH OF 
TRADE AND INDUSTRY
“Dear Grandfather,
;"T thought, perhaps, you might oe 
interested' in what is going on in the 
world since you left it. I thought, 
also, that in some way, this letter 
could bridge the gap between he.-e 
and where you are, and as the pos­
tage is, free, T decided to try. I 
7 “Recently I made ;aftrip to: Van­
couver ^pn the .‘Lady :Rose’ : (a:bdat= 
whicli was not built yet when : you 
were :\yitly us)7 On arriyal!at.,Steves- 
tori -vye ; proceeded : to -yancouver- by 
Airlines Limousines'’ Ltd. .taxi) 'Gn: 
the; way 1 'sat:beside;the driver : and’ 
remarked: to: him, I Vancouver is very 
full these days, and 1 don’t .suppose 
there is any chance of; getting a hotel 
room,’ During this conyersatiori wc
weres travelling at about: 30 niiles an
:llOUr.:;''-.;'';';;V:\7:'77; I:' ■
might say here lhatCwhile cross- 
iilg 111 e ; S t a tcs recently, an d V travel-; 
ling: at abouts/O miles an hour, wc 
were overtaken by cars going at SO, 
90, and 100 mi lesan hour. But' t o 
refurn to my conversation with the 
driver.’ ' ' '■
; "Qn hearing that 1 wanted a room 
in town he picked up a small roiiiicl 
tiling iittaclicd to the car by a cord, 
to this round thing he said. This is 
car 42 calling office’. A voice re­
plied, ‘Go ahead 42’. The driver 
siiid, 'I liiive a passenger wanting a 
room in the Georgia. Will you 
check'?’. ! ' '
7 ".‘AVill do,’ said tlte voice. A few 
minutes later the voice said, 'Car 
42, O.I\. at the Georgia.' 'Roger,' 
said the driver.. /
“Oti hearing this conversation, an­
other passenger ill tlie ctir said to the 
driver, ! ’ivondcr if yvpii Could have 
a cab to meet me (it Marpole, as I 
iuii going in a iliffereni way from 
there,' (Marpole was called Hburne 
in your day,) 'Wc; r.rui try,’ said the 
driver, He again picked up tlte little
r"iiiul tiling, ;„iid 1,. it, 'I'li'ns
e;it- 42 calling the office, llitve we 
auytiliiug- in the iieigltborbood of 
Marpole,’-' '(7iir 14 is ilieretiboiits,' 
Siiid the \-oice, and .-mother voice 
siiid,:'This is ciir M, go :ali<.;ail,’ ‘I 
diave il passenger for you, Meet me 
iit, till' ir;mi dcpiii.' ’Roger,'.saitl the 
' seeouil voice, :
few tuittiiles laier we were 
crn,ssing^ the Mar|iide bridge, the 
.siiitu' liridge ,vou ttscil to Icnow, Siiid 
the,driver to the pawieiiger, ’There is 
car 14 ahead of u,s, and to tlte little 
round thing he s.iid,‘1 mn riglii be­
hind yott, 14, I’nII over vvlii.n you 
finil it clear spare.' .No. 14. intlled 
over the piissengor wiis traitsferreil 
aiiil I iirnceeded (o tlu- Georgi.1, 
wliere, I had a comfortalde roi.im, n.s 
I usually hiive,
“N’oitr loving- grandson,
77'7 , / ' ’J.VAN,"
•As I ‘ said, Itavinn Avriilen thi.s, T 
bnriu'd it. Would yon believe it. 
and inaity will not, la.st night I dis-
man.
“What a pity our grandson turned 
out to be such a liar. How could a 
car be travelling at lOO miles an 
hour when the speed limit is only 
20. How could a red flag go ahead 
of a car travelling at that speed ? 
\Vhy, in that case there would have 
to be a red . flag going ahead of a 
red flag, and so on ad infinitum. 
How could one car talk to another 
which was five miles away ?’’
’’But,” said he, “the biggest lie is 
that the old Eburne bridge is still in 
use. AA^hy, in our day it was hardly
It s too bad John missed going out to the Lake on Saturday. The gang 
just ^ecided to go on the spur of the moment and they didn’t haive 
much tinm to get readjL Bill tried thrOe tim^ to phone: John, but his 
line was busy each time. Finally they left without him.
John can’t blame anyone but himself. He was on the phone for almost 
an hour.;,:"':::'7''
Don’t miss 01^ on important cabs by talking too long on the phone. 
Jieep your calls short and when yon have several to make leave a 
space between each one. More calls will get through to you. 
Whats more your party-line neighbours will appreciate it! You’H 
hnd they return courtesies like this—and party-line service is smoother 
for all.
B'RJTTSM OlVM^BIJ ' 
TELEPHONE COMPANY
Bank Services sMooth. the way for Travellers «<}> o
TAKE A PRINCESS STEAMER
TrnvelMrs ^^wquos from a bank are convenient and 
safer than cash for day-^to-day travel expenses.
____________ ,
On lonf^oT trips raqwrhqllarger mtms of money, 
a Letter of CredU may sttH your purpose hatior.
DAILY SERVICE TO 
VANCOUVER
rt, werk'Clid holiday ilial','* diffei-ciu , . . take: a 
I’rinccFi#' .Steiiiiicr lo- Vntu‘i:mver, Exciting .Mar-.studilcij 
jiiglB spots , , , tlte toi'H in theatre I’ntertaininent . . . 
jiiHt part ot .voitr tnii on tlte inainhinil. Prlncoss Steamers 
.sail from Sidney at 5,15 p.m. ilaily, arriving :Vuiico«ver at 
H.3() p,pi, I'lenty irf ear si>ace tivallalile.
:: " ’ SPECIAL WEEK-END RETURN PARE $4,1 S 
Good !favin).r ITiday, returnh-ig Moiulny,
TAU Timcfi Pacific Slandiiril.
I When you go on a business or pleasure trip; 
t7f your local bank can help smooth the wav.
Il Money arrangements can readily be made in 
advance; valuables left with the bank for
II salckceping; currency and similar questions 
straightened out before you leave. Whether 
you journey near or far, the bank helps 
you travel with an easy mind.
it
A bank handles foreign mchanflo transactions | 
far business: or travel in aixy part of the world, ' THE BANKS SEIIVING YOUK COMMUNITY ■ ■
''vv' , Wednesday, July 21, 1954.
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TWO GANGES MEN
IN ROWING EIGHT AT B.Ag.
For die first time in tlie liistory of 
Canadian sport a rowing- eight from 
has defeated
Preparing Distinctive Murals
B.c. i  all comers from 
oa-sceru rowing clubs. In the Biicish
■ Empire Games rowing trials al IJal- 
housie, Out., reccnlli'. tlie eight
■ from Vancouver J-towing Club lhii- 
•versity of British Columbia, finishe<^ 
ahout five lengths ahead of their 
nearest rivals'. The B.C. entry liarl 
ni.)t even been considered to be i;i 
tiie running.
The rictory is significant lo resi- 
dent.s ot Ganges. The skipper of 
the B.C. entry was Toni Ttiynliec 
and a meiiilier of his crew was Doug­
las McDonald, both of Ganges.
1 he training has not been pcrniit- 
tei.l to rela.x. after a successful ap­
pearance in tlie east.
Among the clubs defeated l.y the 
western team were such notable 
Canaditm entries as St. Catharines, 
Letinclers, Toronto Dons and Argo.s.
MINIATURE TV CAMERA 
Ac ;i recent meeting of the British 
Association of Pediatric Surgeons, 
alioul 100 surgeiins from all over the 
world watched a series of oper.ati.ms 
on television at a l.ondon hospital. 
I he new camera is designed particu­
larly for remote viewing of dangcr- 
our or inaccessible processes. I.ow
The Paonc coast oarsmen will , in cost and running e.xoenses the
wmpete in Bie British Empire j simplicity of its operation is .vithiu
Games under Canadas colors. They! the grasp of any lavman.
vvifi be assured of the ^ood wishes j ____________
of then westei 11 brethicii us j CONTROL CENTRE 
.diow their paces to the rest of Che Sir David Alaxwell Fvtc. U.K. 
Rriti.,n Lnipnc hasing already h,jme secretary, recentlv opened Che
Shown their heels to the best that j Citv of London Civil Defence Con-
Canada can field.
FOUR MONTHS '
The crew of the shell, S2,.^00 in ! 
Seattle, have been training for some | 
four inonth.s umler the unremitting 
guidance of Coach Frank Reed. .-V 
lO-aiile row in tlie morning followed 
by arduous laboring work was fol­
lowed each day liy a lO-mile row in : 
the evening. ;
trol Centre. He said, "This is in­
deed a testing time for civil defence, 
hirst let us realize that fundament­
ally the issue is one of national 
safety. Civil defence is an essential 
part OI the whole national defence 
system.”
ship id Mrs. 1., 1‘. N'icholson, as­
sisted hy Mrs. T. A. Millner, a sudl 
of liiniie cooking, garden produce, 
cream, eggs and candy was hold i.in
Cnver.s, Waterproof Clothing.— Estimates Free —
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 188fi)
570 Johnson St.—-Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
Saiurday afternoon, July 17, at 
.Mfiuat Bros.' store, realizing the 
sum of .'fdO to go towdrd.s the new 
pew.s for St. Mark's Church.




Two Biitish Columbians are numbered among 
18 Canadian artists who are engaged in preparing 
distinctive Canadian murals which will form part 
Ol the ela.isieal interior tlecor of the Canadian 
1 acilii. ktidway s new .Scenic-Dome” passeng'er 
eiimpnicnt e.xpectcd for trans-continental service 
tins summer. Left is E. J. Hughes, of Shawnigan
The raccoon pell is the only skin 




Mrs. Cecil Springford presided at 
llie ((uarterly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Chancel Guild, held recently at her
Lake, B.C., who will execute Tweedsmuir Park, in 
Northern British Columbia. H'is intense color 
eUcets will Ijc pul to their best u.se in portraying- 
h.utsnk Lake. At right i.s Llewollj’n Patlej'-jones, 
Ol X anconver, whose work will be Watertnn'Park, 
in .-Uberta. .Mr. Petley-jones’ artistry has been' 
exliilnted at the Royal .Academy in London, and 
Scotland. Ireland and i'rance.
J convene thc forthcoming stall at 
Alouat Bros’ store. •
Tea hoste.s.ses; for the afternoon 
were Airs. Warren Hastings and
Afrs. H. C. Carter.
HOME COOKING 
Sponsored hy St. .Mark's Chancel 
Guild and held under the convcncr-
Finti .sUiiui winltM- whetil i'or stile basi.s 50% of crop. 
Terms $20.00 down, balnnee at time of Itarvest. 
Approximtitel.v 8 acres. Details available
Madrona Store, Deep Cove, V.I., B.C, 
Phone: Sidney 102-W
HOSTESS CHAIR
Covered in all-wool frieze . . . 
with spring seat and uphol­
stered back. With walnut or 
■bleached finish legs. Only..........
hnine, Si. Alary Lake.
.■\rchdeacou G. H. Holmes, who 
look the devotional period, referred 
ill is pravers to the "great loss sus- ! 
tained hy the guikl in the passing 
ol iis beloved president, Airs. F. C. 
['iiriier.” He paid her a great tri- 
luue and asked thc members to join 
in a few moments’ silence to her 
rtiemory'. I
y\ ith a recent donation to th.e 
guild thc members arc purchasing- 
six new psalters with chants and 
SIX nc-.v hymn hooks with music; the 
balance to be spent on prayer and 
■ hymn hooks.
1 he guild has put extra insurance 
On the newly acquired pews.
Airs. L. F. Nicholson offered to
POWER OF
SAANICH PENINSUU
haultain fish & chips
Where They’re Cooked
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Also 
l*'o r
tiy oiir Fried Cdiicken ,'ind Beef 'I'eiulerloin Steak 
I ronii,.t Service Phone A’our Take Home (.Irdcrs 
Allow JO Alinulcs to Prepare
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
Phone 3-8332 Id-tf
In ordei- to carry out improvements to the system, 




30 a.m. to approximatelyapproximately
a.m.
With Rocker Base, walnut or 
bleached finish frame. Wool 
frieze covers in large color 
range. Ideal for TV viewing........
SO
COGSWELL -ROeKER
' The! tops in conifort . . . with: 
deep' spring seat, ‘high, com-- 
fortable back, covera in wool 
; frieze; in largej choice; of' coL^ 
ors; TWalnut for naturaT finish' 
■ ■ J frames irLLt.i..A:...i.■..■.G'LLL.i..:■.L
MAKE PLANS FOR 
AUGUST DANCE
-■A committee meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation was held recently at the home'! 
of .Mrs. Art Young to co.raplcre ar- 1 
rangeinenls for the annual midsum­
mer dance, to be held - on; Saturday, 
.‘August 7, at Alahon Hall, Ganges.
Charlie Hunt’s orchestra, will su])- 
ply the music and dancing will con­
tinue from 9 p.m. till 1 o’clock. Tliere 
will; be spot dances and Mr.sy Young
The outage will effect all Saanich Peninsula from 
Goward sub station north on the west side, and 
from Morel Road Cordova Bay north on the east 
side to Land’s End Road at the north end of the 
Peninsula.




Auctioneers Since 1902 
733 JOHNSON ST.
IS arrangnig; two contests:
Decorations will, be in charge
Phone
2-5111
All's. L. J .; .'Ashlee,-V Mrs. Alary T'el-, 
lo,we.s and Mrs. .H. Rogers, and The 
refreshments under the; t convener- 
ship of Mrs. ;L. G. Mouat; assisted 
by-Mr.s. Gavin:! Reynolds, f Mrs. ' C. 
; Wagg and Mrs.v M. . White.' ; ■ T
' Members of the P.-T.A.; .'ir'g Iiop- 
iiig for „ a -good atteiklahce as; this 
will be their A,major; effort until 
Cliristmas.
'S'-
. Published . liy Dr. Samuel; John­
son in tlie 18lh century,. ThcHamh-; 
ler was one of thc most influential 






Jv' > '•'* ^ •y<’
ANY DESTINATION 
. . . ANYWHERE
■U0 m ova 1 ,s to jiny w h ere 
on Vancouver Lsland 
and if your new home is 
in tlm east wo are agents 
foi’ ero.ss-eountry mov­
ing to any distance.
Give your prized household goods the protection they 
deserve by placing them in the hands of men trained in 
their work, using sspecialized ccjuipment that safeguards 
your,possessions,',''. -L.'
o! vt
C.ii]itaiii Mtxr(,'.in Of Ij/Xi; Ruin, the result of more thiin a score 
a.Mr,sdf preparation, is prmully iiuroJtiCcd in Britisli Columbia,
CamiJit's most discriminarini' maii'et f'or rum,
Ca,ptain Moi>\'.in Dt owes its distinctive cluractcf and 
sujvrb quality to c.u'cftil Svdcciion iVoiu a storcliousc of the world's 
finest nims.
TJicsc ii.ivv* l.>.vn Itroiiifhr togcrlicr by master blenders in .t liqueur 
rum of an cxijeUence iiiicquallfd anywhere,
Captain Morgan Di' I nxr Knni, iivailahlt* now In




SHELL FUEL OIL SERVICE
RUM
1t*ts AOVtUTlMMlNt 15 nor PUBIJSIUD OR DIfiPlAVrO lir
me uouo« coNTRoi, boabo o» by rnii oovtRHMtNr of BwmtL,cowMisuL
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DEEP COVE
Mrs. R. W. Hicks, Vancouver, was 
a guest of her son-in-law and daugii- 
rer, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lannon, 
Bircli Road. On her return to Van­
couver she was accompanied by her 
three grandchildren, Roy, Linnet 
and Pat Lannon. .
Miss Gerry Ross, Dawson Creek; 
Miss Phyllis Nicolson, Victoria, 
were week-end guests of Miss Mad- 
elyn Watts, Downey Road.
Mrs. R. Hartshorne is a patient in 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kynaston and 
Linda, Tatlow Road, have returned 
from a trip to Calgary and other 
])oints east.
Mrs. F. Lines, Sr., is a patient in 
Rest Plaven Hospital.
Mrs. Bartlett, Kisby, Sask., is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Redwood 
and her nephew, J. Redwood, West 
Saanich Road.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Tmte were Mr. and Mrs. S. Plart, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Locke, of Central 
Butte, have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ridge, Wains Cross Road, 
and are at present residing in ?vlrs.
New Frontage At 
Sidney Garage
New front apron has been laid at 
the Sidney Super .Service Station at 
Patricia Bay Pfighway and Beacon J 
.‘Vve. The area around the pumps i 
has been cemented and the remaining 
section of the front has been com­
pleted with black top.
Operator of the . station is Clair 
Downev.
■Boosimg Haiti ’s Lumber Supply
ORDER FOR SECOND 
TRANS-ATLANTIC CABLE
An order for the second subma­
rine cable for the joint British- 
American - Canadian transatlantic 
telephone project has been awarded 
to a Britisji firm. To be laid between 
Oban (Scotland) and Newfound­
land, the vtilue of thc contract is es­
timated at $.5 million, Thc first cable 
will be put down in 1955.
Cave’s house on Wains Cross Road.
Miss Barbara Starck, West Saan­
ich Road, has been visiting in 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. L. .Stollh, of Port 
.'Mberni, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Bowes, Clayton Road.
Haitian laborers grapple with a huge log .at the government lumber 
mill which was set up with the help of United Nations technical 
assistance. An expert from the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organiza­
tion (FAO) has been at work in the Caribbean island republic since 
1951, at the government’s request, helping to reorganize the Forest 
Service. The object of the forest policy which U.N. aid is helping to 




PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY — SIDNEY 147M
PANTS . . . in worsted flannels, gabs, and fancys.
Priced from....__ .................. .................$8.95 to $22.50
A fe tv Sport Shirts to clear at................................. $3.95
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth —Phone 216— Sidney, B.C.
KOROSEAL PLASTIC BRIDGE COVERS............ ........$1,98 I
PLASTIC SEWING CASES...........:..... .............................. ........59c !
PLASTIC JEWEL BOXES.... ............. .,15c - 37c
(CHINA - STATIONERY - BABYWEAR - NOTIONS
THi ©liFT .SHOPPi '
NOTICE
-"ViVivV;:
The local health office of the Public Health 
Nurse, Saanich and South Vancouver Island Health 
: JJn^ will he closed July 26-Aug. 20,;;
while Mrs. Benson is on holidays. ^
Anyone wishing public health service is re- . 
quested to phone 3-li81, or tvrite: Saanich and 
South Vancouver Island Health Unit, 232 Burnside 
Road West, Victoria, B.C. ^
Baby clinics at Sidney, Saanichton and Keating 
will be conducted at the regular times under Miss 
E. Layton, public health nurse for the Gulf Islands.
rt:,.:;;.
:SM0KED.COTTAGE ROLL
;. (Whole or half),; lb.:..(.;v;.... .....;.;.L. S
;W half or quarter).
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed
MORE ABOUT
ST. MARY^S
(Continued From Page One)
ney to minister to the spiritual needs 
of his communion across the Satel­
lite Channel.
When the Rev. Air. Wilson arrived 
:it Fulford the lumber for the church 
was already lying on the beach. On 
Easter Monday of that year a work 
bee was organized and 16 men with 
five teams attended. The load 'bf ma­
terial was on the site by four o’clock 
the same afternoon. Much of the de­
tails : concerning the project are re­
corded in the minister’s diary, which 
is now in the’possession of . his son, 
Norman.
’ .‘Vssisting (the carpenter were a 
’ numlier nf vohmteer.s of the parish,
I who speedily iconstrncted the new 
church. On June ,3, Bishop Perrin 
arrived to consecrate the. new edi­
fice. Complete with seating, chancel 
fittings:and an organ, the total cost 
of\St. M'ary’s was $705.
SPECIAL SERVICE
On Sunday a special service, was 
conducted to mark, the 60th anniver -. 
sary of the opening of .the church. 
The service commemorated not orily 
those' who bad subscribed and labor­
ed ; to erect the building,' but those 
who, tlirough the. years, had worked 
lo maintain the structure: Thc church 
today is in as good condition, as the 
' day , it- was hnilf;':. 11( is( al.sO better 
provided.- ((((,' '^o((,.'
, St.Mary’s: .Guild., fonnded'-in 1925,
}' lias been active, (for nearly 30 ,'years; 
{in maintaining(v;;the A appqintrrients::^ 
rA'-dMiitecr Jabofhas; (proyideid :• :tlie( 
:{ church with’ ti new roof; tower4pprch 
(:inci shingles, on ihe; e.xterior. {Ahiong: 
( recent(jnnoyations ' are,(: thc((carpiet)
: .within the.'chnrch,. the inner (doors,:
{ wliich were presented by: the.((chil-- 
dren of the{ Snriday school lasLyeaf 
■and.; the't'vcstrj-.' (■ ■'
; -: .‘Vnion.g the .active ( agerits in . this ! 
( work. is. A\': W. (HippisleyC who has.,' 
.spent iiitiny ;hours of his, retirement, 
i lit the church, : ,
>, Other aiipointment.s have hei-n do- 
.natei! to the church in ihe :conrse ov
it.s history. The oak font was the 
gift of thc late James Monk, origin­
al school teacher at Beaver Point. 
The pews formerly graced the 
Cathedral chapel in Victoria. Cecil 
Abbott, for many years a lay reader 
at .St. Mary’.s, dontited the bell, pul­
pit and organ.
WINDSOR OAK
The front of the church is graced 
by a Windsor oak, which wa.s plant­
ed at the time of the coronation of 
King George VI. It came from 
Windsor through the offices of ihe 
South Salt Spring Island Women s 
Institute.
-Among the clergy who have serv­
ed the parishioners of ' St. Mary s 
have been Rev. J. S. A. Bastin, 1910 
to 1917. Mr. Bastin was also popu­
lar as rector of South Saanich when 
he left the Island. Rev. G. Aitken 
arrived in 1917 and served until 1922. 
He was followed bv Rev. A. W. Col­
lins, 1922-26. In '1927 Rev. J. W". 
Elinton took over the duties and re­
mained until 1931. Rev. C. H. Pop- 
ham, who was On the Island from 
1932 until 1941. preceded the present 
incumbent, Ven. Archdeacon G: H. 
Holmes.;
During the 60 years of the clnircb. 
the cemetery attached to the building 
has taken toj rest- the remains ; of
Contmued from Page 2.
in and 
AROUND TOWN
Miss Shirley Whggins, of Como.x. 
is a holiday visitor tit the home of 
her grandptirents, Mr and Mrs. .S. 
Gordon. Fifth .St,
Miss Rowena McCoi'miek, Fifth 
-St., left liy T.C.A. recently to spend 
severalWeeks with relatives in Car- 
dale, Man y
Guests tit thc home of Mir. and 
Mrs. A. O. Berry, I'ciunh Si., tire 
the former’s grandchildren. Miss 
Joyce Cryderman, Bissett, Mttn., and 
I...AC. Ray Crydermtin of Sett Island. 
Miss Cryderman is accomiitmicd by 
Miss Marilyn Anderson, of Bissett.
many a parishioner. Today the his­
tory of this section of the church’s 
life is notable for the ftici tliat the 
first half of the ccmetc’c is iiuw' 
filled. The second htilf i- coming 
into use tit the present linie.
'rite history of the cummnnity’^ 
churches is thc story of the develop­
ment of this territory from the time 
of its first settlement, Thc earlv 
settlers; the early: families ami the. 
later arrivals all sought to yoniimie 
the spiritual life the.v had known in 
other places. It wtis their wcu-lc and 
contributions that lironght the; im- 
lircssive Christian churches to (he 
district many years ago.
Mi>. J. D. Butler, Fourth St., is a 
piiiient in, Royal Jubilee Flospital, 
Victoria. '
Miss Gwen Gordon, Lochside 
Drive, is holidaying with friends in 
Medicine Hat, .-Mta.
Miss Norma Nunn, Bttzan Bay 
Road, bride-elect of this month, was 
ple.'isantly .'-urprised on Thursday 
evening, Jnly 15, when Sunday 
school chissmalcs gatl'.'cred :it thc 
home of Mr. and Mrs. jas. Easton, 
F'ifth St., where :i miscellaneous 
shower was held in her honor. On 
the tirrival of Miss Nunn and her 
mother, Mrs. A. Nunn, each were 
presented with a corsage. The mtiny 
nsefnl gifts were presented in a dec­
orated umhrelhi. Contests were en­
joyed and refreshments served.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Beasley, "Atlaste”, First 
•St., were Mrs. W. .Staples, of Win­
nipeg: .Mrs. .A. Adams of Whallcy, 
B.C.: Mr. and .Mrs. I'. Slingslty .and 
..Miss (l:ile (low. of N'ictoria.
Harbeciie at the home ot Mr. and 
.Mrs. E. N'ickernian, .Ardmore, on 
.Satnnhi'c evening entert.ained 20 
guests. 'Phe evening featured square 
chincing, table tennis and other' 
games. Taking part were Mr. and 
Mrs. if. 11. Gardner, Mr. tind 'Mrs.
s OMMUNITYLUB
OMMENTS
.A tennis tonrnament for all club 
memliers will he held on SBriday,. 
July 25, at North Saanich high 
school courts tit 7.30. All those in-s 
ferested are asked to tittend. Th« 
tonrntiniem is open tu double.^, nii.\- 
ed doubles and singles.
ife' . - \
R. M. Adamson, Mr. and 'Mrs. J. 
Crossley, Mr. and Mrs. John Forge, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lott, Mi. and 
Mrs. G. Webster, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C’lOrdon, Maj. and Mrs. W. R. Or­
chard, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Richards.
Guests til tile hcime of Mr. and 
Mrs. .\. -A. Corniack. Second St., 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc.-\ndrew cf 
St. \’iial. Man., who are celebrating 
their 25th wedding anniversary this 
week’.
Of the total rainfall on this cem- 
tinent, one-half evaporates, one- 
third flows to the sea and one-sixth 
sinks into the soil to be used by ;y' 
vegetation.
;in all construction: work; 
whether ( a ( minor : repair 
; J bh (or th e ere ction of a 
modern residence, our 





-— Building Contractor ■
( Saanichton, R;R. 
Phone; Sidney 242Q
oven-*
Meats - Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cream and Juices
All Top-Quality Brahtls, Sharp Frozen and Delivered 
to Your Home Freezer or Locker
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Contairters - Plastic Bags and Foils 
For current .prices or answers to freezing problems, 
PHONE 103, or call nt "Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre '
1090 THIRD ST.. .y SIDNEV, B.C.
— Open 9.30 to 10 p.m. every ;evcnlng, June 15 to Sept, J —
^‘Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Ceiili'c
!('
Uoacon Ave. Phonet Sidney 91
AMMK;r»*iT«S»UMO.--ONT,- ^ VANCOUVftW. lO.C.
Thit acJvorlitement it not published or displayed by Ihe liquor 
Control Boortl or. by the Government ol Grtiish Cclumho.
SALE
Still Continues! 
DRESSES - BROKEN 
LINES OF SWEATERS 
SHORTY COATS, ETC.
25% OFF MANYLINES
Come in and see the 
Bargains!
■ ■ kFOX^S -^ V- '
Ladies’ and Children’s
WEAR
— Phone 333 —





STILL A FEW GOOD
CHESTERFIELD SUITES






NEW BOOK FOR BOYS
Next to Gem Theatre,: Sidney 'Phone;';206'- ' ,j|
:1E MAYE A(:CARL0AD:^0F^
arriving; tO' take care of :yo-ur needs;; when ^hooking 
up 'your- residence-; tokthe.'-.new sewer.;;:










<!»:'<A.9«.,1, • .1- lb!.' .I'..', '<
The head of ihiK ftkilfiilly 
made hammer eatmol Ily 
oit! Handle and head are 
of ono-pleee loo! wleel. 
Bnrahle, non-.oHp leal her 
grip.
50,00 Allowance 












e(u»; for the, tops 
in household 
refrigerators
FRIGIDAIRE
. ., 249“
EASY TERMS —
l\lodels pritKed 
from....................
mi:—
